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A cont rolled pre-post mi xed effects design was used
to test whether happ iness may be d e f i ned as a s i ngle- or
multi - factor structure . Th e fi r s t hypothesis t ested was
t hat ol d e r cohorts wou l d demonstrate a greater l eve l o f
h app i ne s s than younger coho r ts. Sec ond ly, i t was
hypot he s i zed t h a t on l y the s hor t -term measures would
react to mood induction procedures . Th ird l y , i t wa s
proposed that a Velten + mus ic i nd uct i on pr oc e dur e woul d
p r ove superior t o a Velten on l y p rocedure , since the
additional comp onen t might e nhanc e t he i ndu ction effect .
One hundr ed and t went y persons represent ing three age
groups, you ng (20-3 4 y ear s ) , middle -aged (40- 5 4 yea r s ) ,
and ol d (60-74 year s ) served as SUbjects .
SUbjects were randomly ass igned to one of four
conditions: (a ) Vel t e n + mu sic pos i t ive , (b) Velten +
music ne ga t i ve , ec) Vel ten o nly positive , and (d) Ve l t en
only neg a t i ve. An equal number of males and fema les wer e
maintained wi thin condit i ons . I n all co nditions t he
aub j acti es mood was assessed be fore a nd af t e r t he mood
induction procedure. ResUl ts fa i led to s uppo r t t he fi rst
a nd thi rd hypo theses . Howeve r , the second hypothesis was
supported . In addition , the posi t i ve a nd negative
induction pr oc edur es wer e found to a ffect the pos it i v e
experience and negat i ve experienc e disposition me a s u r es
on the Memo r i a l u niversi t y o f Newfound land Ha pp i nes s
Scala while t he Satisfaction with Life Scale r emaine d
entirely unaffected. The results are discussed with
re re rence t o a mood congruent r ecall t he ory of affect .
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Over the past two decades t he c onc ep t of happines s
has enjoyed i nc r e a s ed popularity . I t was during this
period t h a t the journal , Soc ia l Indicators Research , was
developed . Its sole attention was and is d i rected s till
towards reviewing and advanc Lnq research on social
indicators such as happiness .
Hap pine s s as a Cons t ruct
Happiness is a popu lar con struct . As a consequence ,
invest igators in the psychological and g e r ont o l og i c a l
fields have pr.oduced a subs tantia l body of resea rch in
this a r ea . For instance , Veenhoven (1984) accumulated
156 research pr o j ects which took p l ac e betwee n t he years
1911 and 1975 . Diener (1984) in h is r ev i ew of happ iness
no ted that over 700 studies had been pUblished in t he
a r ea be tween 1967 and 1983. One problem i n r ev iewing
studies dealing with happiness is definit iona l variation .
Researchers may be studying t he same concept using
d ifferent terms . On the other hand, they may be
examining essential ly different concepts but us ing
identical terminology . Happiness has been referred t o
ove r the years by numerous l abe l s : sat i s fa c tion, life
satiSfaction , mora le , posit ive affect, psycholog i cal
well-being , mental heal t h, adjustment, and SUbjective
well-be ing (Cos ta, McCrae, E, Norris, 1981; Diener , 1984 ;
Glatzer & Mohr, 198 7: Larson , 1978 ; McNeil, stone s, ,.
Ko zma , 19 86b; S t ones & Kozma, 1986) .
Di ener (198 4) sees s Ub j e c t i ve well - being as having
t h r ee distinguishing featur es. First , i t is e u b jectrLva ,
i n that it resides wi thin t he in d i v id ual . Second ,
a u b j ectiLve well -being incl udes bo th pos i tive and negative
components (even t hough , he a dds, t he relationship
between t he t wo is not a s ye t comp letely unders t ood ) .
Finally, measures of a utrj ec t Lve well~being typically
i nc lude a globa l assessment o f al l as pects of a person 's
li fe. S i mi l a r l y , vee nnoven (198 4 ) co nsiders happiness as
being the degree t o which an individual j udge s the
overall quality of h is li fe-a s-a-wh ole favorably.
The imp lication from t he preceding definit ':"ons is
tha t ha pp i ne s s is a proc es s a nd no t simply a n en d state .
Thus , when people are h eppy , t he y jUdge t he ir life as
favorable rat he r t ha n u nfavo rable . I n addition t o being
a eucj ec e tve j u dq e ment; happiness also c ompr i s e s t he
labelli ng o f a p resent state , because t h e jUdgeme nt
refers to a pa r ticula r moment in time . Fur t her, t he
definitions imply t ha t ha ppiness r eq u i res a n ovetall
as s e s s me nt of the qua l i ty of one 's li f e and t hus , wou ld
i nc l u :ie both cognitive a nd a ff'i!c tive jUdgments (Lawton,
1984).
Acco rdingly , i n t h i s the s i s, happiness refers to how
well people like the l ife the y are leading . A SUbjective
ap preciat ion by the ind ividua l o f the i r personal life by
integrating various experiences (ve ry much like summing
the p os i t i v e an d negative in on e ' s l i fe) i s invo lved in
t he j ud geme nt . Other"pa pe rs ha ve used happiness and
su cf ectave well - being i nt er ch a ng ea bl y and th i s pa per will
contin ue t o do so .
The Me a sure men t o f Hap p ines s
Numerous scales have bee n dev i sed over the yea rs to
measure happiness . The scales ca n be class ified as
either single-i tem mea s u r es or multi -item scales . The
multi -item scales i nclude both t he geriatric a nd the non-
ge r iatric s c a l e s .
single-item measures . Th e single item measure
generally a s ks respondents t o r ate g l obal feel ings of
SUbjective well-being . They are cha ra cterized as being
brief and easy t o admi nist er while eXhibit ing moderate
and i n acme cases good t e st-r e t e s t reliability and
validity (Di e ne r , 1984 ) . They are h oweve r considered
less r e l i a b l e ove r time than mul t i- item sca les (Diener ,
19 84 ) .
single-item measures have been fo und to correlate
h ighly with other SUbjective well-being measures and with
such other va ri able s as self-eff icacy, mar riage , and
standard o f living (And r e ws ' Wi t he y , 1976: Geo rge, Okun ,
& Landerman , 198 5 ; Headey, Holmstrom, " wearing , 1985 ;
sccrae , 19d3; KcNei l , s tones , , Kozma, 198 5 ) .
While these types of scales ma y be usefu l as
cd.terion measures i n t he process of scale construction
(Kozmll & Stones, 1980), they provide l i t tl e information
co ncerning the s tructure of happiness . Additiona l
criticisms are their r e l i an c e on a single- i tem, va riance
due to specific wor ding, and diff i cu l t y in separating
t rue change trom measurement error . Other problems such
as skewed scores (I.e., most responses fa l l in the happy
r ange ; Andrews & Withey, 1976) , acquiescence (I.e., due
to items always being scored in the same d i rection), and
the fac t that they do not prov i de a finely differentiated
view of a pe rson 's subjective wel l -being (because such
scales cannot hope to cove r al l aspects of SUbject ive
well-being) have been revealed (Diener, 198 4; Larsen,
Diener, & Emmons, 1985 ) .
MUlti -item scales. I n comparing multi-item and
single-item scales, evidence indicates t ha t the multi -
item measures have p r ov i ded a greater contribution to the
understanding of ha ppiness and its structure . Multi-item
scales al low di fferent aspects of the happ iness construct
to be evaluated by i ndivi dual or combinations of i tems
within a scale . They also a llow for calculations of
internal consistency. ThUS, multi-item scales are
superior, in t hat they may be SUbjected to a more
r i gorous psychometr i c eval u ation t h an the sing le-item
measures (MCNeil, 1985 ) .
Geriatric sce t es , These scales have been
standardized on the elderly and usually contain item
content specific t o th i li population (e. g . , t h e Life
Sa tisfaction Scales of Neugarten, Havighurst , & Tobin ,
196 1) maki ng them unsuitab l e f or yo ung and mi dd l e-aged
respondents (Diener , 1984 ) . I n addition, these measures
have a lso bee n f ound t o co r re late wi t h external factors .
Di e ne r ( 1984 ) notes that while geriatric scales do a
satisfactory job t:lf measuring t he well-be i ng of older
persons, mo r e empiric a l work is requi re d .
Nonwgeriatric s ca les . The mai n difference be t ween
the no n- geriatric scales an d t he geriatric s c a l e s is that
the f ormer have been standardized on people of many ages .
i n addition to the elder ly (e . g. , Andrews & Withey,
197 6) . Howeve r , t h e no n-geriatric sca les ha ve not been
as wel l re s earched as the g e r i atr i c sca les .
Sca l es of Subjective well-be ing
l ,ite Sat isfaction CIS) Sca les . The s e scales (I.e . ,
the alternate forms LSI -A and LSI -B) were first c reated
by Neuga rten e t a 1 . (196 1) . To es tabli s h a criterion ,
judges r ated r e spond en t s on five scales (t og e t her
comprising the ISR) whi ch were believed t o represent t he
fiv e components of li fe sa tisfaction ( I. e ., ze st ,
resolution and fortitude, congruence between desired and
achieved goals , positive self concept , and mood tone) .
The LSI-A is a 20 item, self-report attitude measure to
which sUbjects "agree" or "disagree" . The LSI-B, also a
self-report measure, contains 12 open-ended questions
scored on a three point basis. validity coefficients as
represented between the LSR and the LSI-A and LSI-B were
. 52 and .59 respectively (Neugarten et al., 1961) .
Internal consistency coefficients for the LSI-A ha ve been
shown to be in the v i c i nity of .80 (Carp & Carp, 1983:
Larson , 19 78) . Test-retest reliability has been shown to
be low (I.e ., r .. . 35 over a 12 month period, Kozma &
s eones , 198 3a). Finally, the LSI -A has been shown to
average r - .73 when compared to six other geriatric
scales (Lohmann , 1977) .
These LS scales have been also shown to be
problematic in some other areas . Hoyt and Creech (1983),
Liang (1984 ), and Liang (1985) have all disagreed with
Neugarten et al . (1961) both in terms of the numbers of
components and the content of the components of the LS
measures. Other factors that have been identified
include zest for life (Hoyt & Creech, 1983) and happiness
(Liang, 1985).
philadelphia Geriatric Center~ca]e_Reyi5ed
1EQ£=..Bl. The PGC was originally developed by Lawton
(1912). The original scale consisted of 22 items , six
f act ors, and a yes/ no r e s pons e format . La....ton (1915)
later pUblished a paper in which he developed what he
referred to as the Revised PGC Morale Scale (PGC-R) .
This cons isted of 11 items , three factors, and a yes/no
response format . Lawto n (1915) named agitation , a t titude
toward aging , and lonely dis!Oatisfaction as factors which
have been found to appea r repeatedly (e.g. , Liang &
Bollen, 1983 ) . Internal cons istency coefficients of . 8 5 ,
. 81 , and . 8 5 were obtained by Lawton (198 5 ) for these
three factors . Convergen t validity of the PGC-R ....ith
nine other well -being measures averages . 13 (Lohmann ,
1911) and supports the claim that the PGC-R is a good
measure of wel l -being .
A.ffe ct Balance Scale CASS) . Originally Bradburn's
(1 969) ABS co nsisted of a 10 item format to which
r e spo nd en t s answered yes or no . Half of the i tems
reflected positive affect (called the positive Affect
Sca le , or PAS: e .g., "On top of the world" ) and half
reflected negative affect (the Negative Affect Scale , or
NAS; e . g., "Depressed or very unhappy" 1•
Bradburn 's (1969) rationa le was that positive and
nega tive feelings were qualitatively different from one
another , at though they were capable of coexisting in t h e
same individual at the same t i me or on alternating
occasions. Th es e feelings while being r e lat ively
independent of one an ot he r cou l d still be looked u pon a s
o verall ha pp i nes s o r af fect ( i .e . , the balance b etwee n
positive an d negat ive exp eriences that ha v e occ urr ed in
t h e past f e w weeks, loBS = PAS - NAS) .
The t wo subsca les ( i .e ., PAS and NAS) h a ve
r e peated ly bee n s hown to be un re late d to e ach ot h e r while
bei ng significant ly r e l ated to t he ABS . In addit ion, t h e
PAS correl ates wi t h variables tha t the NAS d oes not, a n d
vice v e rsa ( l\n dr ews , Wit hey, 1 976; Br adburn , 196 9 ;
Bryant & Veroff, 19 8 2; Cherli n & Reed e r , 1 9 75 ; Moriwaki,
1974) .
Despite evidence of g ood valid i ty , prob l ems h a ve
b een found t o be i nv ol ved with the sca le (Himmelfar b &
Mur re l l , 1983 ; Kozma & Stones, 1980) . Kozma and Stone s
( 1980) cite the f ol l owi ng problems : ( a ) an ov erl y
r e strict i ve r a nge of item s ampl ing, (b ) a we i ght inq
assignmen t t o components which may no t be a s read i l y
a pplicab le with an elderl y popul ati on, (c) u nac cep table
test-retest re liabilitie~ during in tervals whi ch are no
longer than a f ew d a ys, and (d ) fa il i ng to include i t e ms
wh i ch a re re l evant t o the d i s positi onal aspec ts of
happiness .
Memoria l univers ity of New (oundla nd Sca le gr
Happ i nes s rMUNSH1 . The MUN SH was developed by Kozma and
stones ( 1990). Th e 24 items i n this self-report
instrument ....ere chosen f rom", v a riet y of s Ub j ect i ve
well-bei ng me a sures (e. g . , ASS, LSI , a nd PGC-R) o n t he
basis of t he i r str o n g correlations .... i t'.~ self-avowed
happiness (Kozma & Sto ne s , 1980; Kozma " stones , 198 3b)
and jUdges r ati ngs (Kozma & Stones, 19 83b) . Kozma and
S tones (1993 b ) and Kozma, stone s, and Kazarin (1985)
found a ge t o have no ef fect on MUNSH scores . Thus, the
MUNSH is equally valid ov er the adult li fe s pan . Four
subsca1e s emerged upon a nalysis consisting o f five
p o s itive affect items CPA ) , r tve neg a t ive af fect items
(NA) , s e ven items of gene r al po s i t i ve expe r-L ence (PE l,
and seven i t ems o f g en"r al negat ive experience (NE) .
In add ! tion t o t he MUNSH's high I neec coerc r e e icne
with the ABS , LSI, and the PGC- R , i t pro duce d an alpha
coe f fi c i ent (alpha = . 858) supe r io r "t o any o f the t hr e e
a foreme ntion ed we l l -being meas ures (Ko zma & s t ones ,
1980) . The MUNSH i s capa b l e o f measur i ng total h a ppi ne ss
(L e . , MUNSH ." PA - NA + PE - NE) ove r l ong periods of
time ( i .e. , months an d ye a rs) , allo.... ing i t to focus on
both the dispos it ional and shorter-t erm featur es of
happi nes s . The t est-rete st reliability of the MUNSH
(ranging f r o m s i x mo nt hs to one year , Kozma & St o n e s,
19 80) was h i g h comp a re d to ot her we l l -being s ca les (e.g . ,
LS I , PGC, and ASS j, aChieving a n r = .70. A simi lar
value of .71 was fou nd by KOZDa, Stones, and Kazar!n
(19 8 5) even when t he test-retest interval was increased
t o ~8 . o o t hs. In addition , KO~lIla and Stones (1983a)
fou n d that 86\ of the tota l e xplained variance was
accounted for by an Ie-mont h stab i lity co efficient .
s ati s f1lljtioD y i t h Li f e Scale ( SWIS ) . I n 1985 ,
Diener, Emmons , Larsen , an d Gr i ffin rea lized a need. for a
mul ti-item sca l e to mea sure l ife satis faction as a
cognitive-judgmental process . The I ni t ia l phase of scale
co nstruction r e s ul t ec'. in a fi ve item scale cu l led f rom an
i n i t ia l list of 48 self·repo r t i tems generated by t h e
authors.
Diener, Emmon s , et a 1. ( 1985, Study I) desIgned an
expe riment t o t e s t the psychometric pr o pe r t i e s of the
s c a l e. One hund r ed seventy six u ndergraduates ....ere
admi niste red the SWLS i n a g r oup setting. Two mont h s
late r , 76 o f t h ese s tudents were readlllin!stered the
sc a le . Re sults revealed a t wo mo n t h t e st-re tes t
correlat ion coe f f i c i e nt of . 82 , and a c oe f fi c i e nt a lpha
va l u e of .87. The inter-item co rrelations r a ng ed f rom
. 44 t o .71 ....i t h a me a n ot .57 . A p rinc i pal ax i s f actor
ana lysis revea led a single factor accounting f or 66 % of
the variance.
Die ner, Emmons , et a l. ( 1985, study 3) a lso de vised
a n experiment t o assess t h e psychometric prope r t ies of
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the SWLS on a geriatric popu lation . In addit ion , a
criterion validity coefficient for the SWLS in t e rms of II
life s at is f a ction r at ing was made by experimenters who
intervi ewe d e ach s ubj ec t about t he i r life . Fift y three
elderly pe r s ons (a verag e age of 75) participated i n an
i nterview concerning their life (f r om which two
in t e rvi ewe rs i nd e pe nde ntly rated each subj ect i n terms of
gl oba l life ea t is fact i o n on a s even point scale ) and
comp let ed the s Ins. The two interviewers ratings
cor r e lat ed . 73 and were summe d to cre ate a rater li fe
satis fa ctio n compos i t e j udgement . This value co rre l a t ed
.4 3 with t he SWLS. The i tem- t ot a l co rre l a tions f or the
five SWLS i t ems were: . 81 , . 6 3 , . 6 1 , . 75, and .66. Thus ,
a good l ev e l of i nt er na l co ns i s t enc y was a ga i n
demonstrated . Finally, scor e s on the SWLS co r re lated . 02
with the Marlowe-Crown."! measu re of s oc ial des irabil i t y
(c r c wne & Mar lowe, 1964 ). This indicated that the SWLS
was n ot evoking a s oc i a l desirability response set.
~ure of Subj e c tive Well-being
The structure of sUb jective well-being refe r s to
fa c t o rs or co mponents that define sUbjective well- being .
The prevtcuery d iscussed scales attempt t o measure a
second order fa c tor that ha s be en labelled happ iness .
I n order to co mpre he nd a second ord er f actor
an a l ysis , o ne mt.:.st first und e rstand t he r ee. tcne i e o f
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first order factor an a l ys is . An exam p l e o f fi rst order
factors ar e the f o u r eues cares of the KUNSH (Koz ma &
Stone s , 1980 ) . Each o f these scale s h a a a nu mber o f
i tems a s s i gned t o it (hiq h l y i n tercorre lated ltems).
Those itells associa t ed with a r e s pec t i ve c omponen t ( i .e • •
fa c t or ) can t he n be tota l l ed allowi ng the pers on
admi n i s ter i n g the qu est ionnaire to s t a te , f or example , i n
t he case of the positive affect s ubs cale of t he HUNS"
that t h e i ndividua l has experienc ed .:. g ive n amount of
positive a f f e c t over the past mon t h . Cont inuing wi th t h e
MUNSH a s an e xampl e, the second orde r factor would be
ha ppines s . Th e four s ub s c a l es each d e scr ibe a port i on o f
t he total va r iance of wha t has b een measu red. When the s e
subsca l es a re combIned t h rou gh t he p rocess of second -
order f a ct or ing , a one factor s tructural solution is
p ro vid e d which accounts fo r ov e r hal f t he v ariance of
sUbjec tive we ll-be ing. I n s um, a secon d-o rder fac tor
ex plains llIor e by simply looking at al l the scales at once
and i n tegrating them into a mo r e coherent explanation.
At thi s point i n time , i t i s not t he second - o r de r
f actor but r a t her t he first-order factor that is most
often q uestioned by re searcher s . Af t er over two decades
of suc h analyses , xe se e r c be ra sti ll c a nnot come t o t er ms
a s to what exactly comp r ises happ i ne s s . The mos t
promis ing co ncept ua liza t i on i s t hat of xceme ( 1986 ) who
1 2
perceives happiness as possessing both a mood and a
dispos!tional component as did Beiser (19 74).
Evidence for a d ispositional COmpOD9Dt . The
strongest evidence to date for a dispositional compon ent
comes from thE: data of the longitudinal studies (Kozma"
St...»es , 1980; 1983a; Palmore r. Kivett, 1977). As already
mentioned Kozma and Stones' (1980) HUNSH displayed a
strong test-retest reliability coefficient (I.e . • r a . 7 0
and r = . 71) over phases of six months to one year (Kozma
& stones, 1980) and 18 months (Kozma" stones , 1983a )
respectively . It could have been a r g u e d that the
apparent s t a b i lit y of the happiness ratings may have been
the result of the MUNSH being insensitive to changes in
happiness (SUch as with one's life circumstances) rather
than as a result of the presence of a trait-like
characteristic of happiness (McNeil, 1985 ) . For this
reason, Kozma and Stones (1983a) conducted a study where
they investigated MUNSH scores as well as scores on a set
of significant predictors of well-being over a two year
intervaL It was found that the total predictor array
for phase two accounted for only 36\ of the variance in
phase two MUNSH scores, while phase one MUNSH scores
accounted for over 50 \. They concluded that the MUNSH
llIeasures a relatively stable, dispositional component of
happiness which appears not to be the r e su l t of lite
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circumstances . Addition.11 s uppor t i s provided from t hose
s t ud ies dealing wi t h the factor s t r uc t u r e of we ll-being
(Ca r p ' Carp, 1 9 83: Liang, Lawre nce, & Bollen, 1986 ;
Lo h mann , 1980; Stones & Kozma, 1986) . These studi es have
found support for one f actor which s ubsum es an a ffect i ve
compo nent (Andrews ' Withey , 1976; Car p & Carp , 1983;
xe eenn, Farry, & Herbison. 1984 : Lawton . 1975 ; Li ang,
19 84 ; 198 5 ; Loh mann, 1 98 0) . I n a d dition, Andrews and
Withey ( 1976) and Kama n n, Farry , a nd Herbis on (1 984 )
fuund th at t he i d ent ified fac t or accounted for greater
t han 50% of th e v aria nce . Others have found a common
s econd-o xd e r st r uc ture to emerge from a wi de range o f
wel l -b e i ng measures (Cos t a , xccr ee , " No r r is , 19 81:
Cutler , 19 7 9 ; He r zog & Rodg e r s, 1981b; Lawt on, Kleban, &
oi Carlo , 1984 ; Li ang , 1984 ; 1985 ; s tone s Ii: Kozma , 19 85 ) .
Stone s and Kozma (1985 ) us i ng factor ana l yses on 27
d i f f e rent scal es found th at single f actor seco n d or d e r
so l u tions wer e o btaine d wi t h all the data sets . This
factor was al so f ound t o contribute appr o ximat ely 50% t o
t he t otal variance when averaged ac r oss s i x data sets .
Face valid ity for: t he MUNSH an d the PGC i n terms of the i r
measuring a lo ng - term compo nen t was found such t hat t h ey
pr od uced the h i g hes t l oadings (L; e •• •993 and . 947
r espect i vely) on th i s s econd-order f actor .
Evi de n ce fo r a mood compo nent. Eviden ce of a
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temporary s tate of affect comes mos t "., fI:"om studies
dealing with a population aged 50 or younger. Ze von and
Tellegen (1.9C2) have provided support for an affective
mood component of happ iness . Using what t h£!y labelled
"chain P" (i.e ., intraindividual) analy~is, Zevon and
Tallagen (1982 ) found two affective factors, that is ,
positive and neg a t i ve affect . These same factors have
been reported when the more com mon R-factor (l . e. ,
interindividual ) a nalyses were used (Lorr , McNair , ,
Fi s h e r, 1982 1 Watson , C l a r k , & Tallagen, 19 84 ; Wats on &
Tellegen, 1.98 5) . Additional support comas from a group
of stud i es wh i ch report t he affective comp onent a s
appearing a s on e b ipolar factor (Be n i n , S t oc k, & Okun,
1988; Br adb u r n, 1 969 ; Brenner. 1975; xeemenn {, Flett ,
1983 ; Lor r , McNair, , F isher , 1982 ; stock , okun , & Benin,
1986) . In these circumstances, one a ffect i ve factor is
repcrted wherein positive and negative affect are
at t r i b ut ed opposing va lences . Howeve r, a great number of
studies have found positive and negat iv e affect to be
i nde p e nden t components i n the moed structure (Bradburn {,
cap lovitz, 1965 ; Diener & Emmons, 19 84; Di ener & Lar s e n ,
1984; Diener , Larsen , Lev ine, {, Emmons, 19 85 ; Head ey ,
Holmstr om, & Wearing, 1 984; Hun sley , 1988; Lawton, 198 3;
Lawt o n, 1984 ; Lawton, Kleban, {, 01 carlo , 1984 : ROESi {,
Ros si , 197 7 ; Watson, Clark, & Tallegen , 198 4; Wat son &
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Tallagen. 1985 : zevon & Ta llegen, 19 82 ) . Even though
there still remains indecision as to whethe r t h e s e two
affective components o f mood consist of one or tw o
dimensions, the fact that they e r e charac teristics of
mood seems general ly accepted.
Testing for '?hort- tenn affect. Modifiers have been
found to be ver y important when measuring mood. Evidence
suggests t hat d isposition rather t han mood is assessed,
even by mood scales, unless researchers specify that they
are requesting i nformation about the SUbject's present
s t a t e (Mackay, 1980) . Some modifiers Which have proven
effective i nclude: "p r e s e nt " . "current", "at this
moment". "r i ght now", and "today". rsben analysed ,
"cur r ent " mood displays half t he test-retest reliability
that does " f e e l i ng in general " (0 .3 vs 0 .6 ; Zuckerman &
LUbi n, 1965 ). It is evidence such as this (and similar
evidence from Luria , 1975 ) which al lows one to believe
that the mood component as opposed to the dispositional
c ompone nt, wi l l prove to be unstable over time .
The recent ly developed Memor i al University Mood
Sca le (MUMS; McNeil, stones, & Kozma, 1986a) has provided
evidence that supports i ts c laim as a measure of mood .
The scale, which measures both affect and vigour , has an
a lpha value gr ea t e r than 0.80, while maintaining the low
t empor a l stability (r<.50 over a t h r ee day period) and
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the cyclica l vigou r pattern ex pected o f a mood measure .
Imp lic a tion s o f Age Ef f e cts on Mood a nd Di spo s ition
~
eiener (1984) ami Veenhoven ( 1984) bo t h have stated
(a long with Cos ta & McCrae , 1984; Herzog " Rodge rs,
19 81 a , Kozma & Stones , 19 8 8 ) t h a t the yo ung display high
affect (Le . , similar to the positive meas ure i n our
short term component of affect) a nd t he elderly h i gh
con tentment (i .e ., t he positive co mponent of ou r 100g -
term affect s tate) . If these conclusions are i nd eed
true, then certain imp lications would follow ( Kozma,
Stone, Stones, Hannah, & McNeil , 198 8) . First , o lder
cohorts sho uld score higher on po s it i ve and/or l ower on
negative l ong-te rm items (LG. , those i t e ms numbe r ed
above 10 on the MUNSH) than younge r cohorts . Second ,
you nger cohorts shou ld display a greater variability on
short-term affective measures (Le., in this case on t he
MUMS items) than the older cohorts . Such predictions
r es t upon the following rationale (Kozma, s tone, Stones,
Hannah , & Mc Ne il , 1988 ). Short-term net affect or mood
can e ither increase or decrease, depend ing on current
l eve l s of ne gat i ve and positive fer-li ngs . If younger
persons are indeed more r ea ct i v e t o factors producing
shor t-term affect , then t hey may have both higher
posit ive and highe r negative scores than t heir older
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co ho rts a t an y give n moment i n time . Me an differences
across age would remaln t he same, but t he s Ubscale
va r iabili ty woul d be higher f or the yo ung tha n fo r t he
o ld . Therefore, statement s r ega r d ing higher l evels of
mood a re t oo imprecise to perm i t c lear inferences abo ut
mea n differences among ag e groups . However , cont entment
i mpl i e s a net pos i t i v e s tate, cons e quen t l y , a ne t 10n q -
term affect should be g reater f or older Lnd IvLdua Ls ,
Age effects such as these ca n best be evaluated
cross-sectionally with the a i d of three age g roups (e .g . ,
2 0 males and 2 0 females each from the 20 -3 4, 40-54 . 6 0 -74
age ranges) . A much broader me an age spread i s ava ilable
with di fferent cohor ts t han tha t possible with a
l ong itud i na l c omp one nt , a nd wi ll more likely yield a
significant e ffect when s uc h a n effect is sma lL Cross-
sectional features are essent ia l fo r demonstrating a ge
effects as compared t o t he long itud i nal aspects wh i ch are
most critical for demonst ra ting s tability i n l ong-t erm
affects . It is possible that smal l, systemat ic age
effects will emerge as mean changes on l o ng-te rm meas ures
in the long i tudina l measures. However , t e s t - r etest
corre la tions should remain h i gh all such me a s ures .
Man ipulating Affe c tive Components
A c onv i nc i ng a rgument c onc e r n i ng t he nature o f
happine s s is po ssible i f i t can be shown that s hort and
aa
long-term affective states respond dif ferentia l ly t o
environmental c ues. By definition dispositions are
robust in cOI'lparison to t he less stable mood states . As
such, these s hort-term affective states should display a
greater change in response to ex terna l con tingencies . It
would foll ow that the use of a mood manipulation would be
critical in evaluating component reactivity during phases
and allow for the separation of happiness int o s hort and
long-term affect i ve states. Significant pre-post effects
would be expected on the s hor t-t e rm measures on ly .
~~
Ve l ten (1968 ) wa s t he first to de monstrate the
effectivenes s o f se l f - re f e r ent s t a teme nts i n determining
mood . Depending up on the a f fective quality o f these
statements (Le ., e lation , depression , or neutral) ,
significant differences were f ound in SUbjects ' mood .
Bas ed on these results , Velten concluded t hat t he
procedure wa s c apable o f a f f ec t i ng mood .
Re plic at i ons of the Ve l ten Mood Induction Procedure .
strickla nd, Hal e , and Anderson (1 975) reported that
subjects in t he de p r ess i on cond i t i on r eport ed more
d epr e s sion , £.(1, 86 ) '" 14 .79 , Q<:.OOI, than thos e SUbj e cts
in the elation condition .
Te a sd ale a nd Fogarty (1 979) revealed that SUb j ec ts
i n a depres sion mood induction c ondition we r e less happy
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us .. 41.4) and more despondent UI .. 43 . 9 ) than sUbjects
I n t he elat i on g roup etls '" 76 . 0, - 5 . 9 ) • .t.(14 ) '" 10 .00,
12<.001, ,t(14) .. 17 .10 , 12.<.00 1 , respecti v e l y . Teasdale ,
Taylor , and Foga r ty (1980 ) also r oun d sUbjects I n a
depr ession c ond i t ion t o be les s happy (tl .. 37 .0) a nd .ore
despon den t U1 .. 44 . 8) t han sUb jects i n a n elation
t r e a t me nt CMs .. 7 1.7 , - 8 .5), ,t(4l ) .. 9. 14 , 12< . 001 , .t (4l)
.. 10 . 66 , I;!< . OOl , r e s p e ctive ly .
Simila r succ essfu l results ot mood i nduc tion us ing
t he Ve l t en (1968) have been reported (Fros t, Graf , &
Be cker , 1979 1 Hale' s t r i c kl and, 19 76 1 Natale ' Bolan,
1980; Teasda le & Rus s e ll , 1983) .
Problems with t.h e ye a , " Mo od I n d\l!;tigo p rocedu re .
I n 19 83. Clark rev iewed the r e s e arc h whic h had to t hat
t iDe made use of the Velte n proc edure . He found t ha t
SUbj ects given the de p ression induction consistent ly
repor ted h i ghe r levels of d ep ressed mood tha n SUb j ects
given the e lation in d uc t i on . Kenea ly (1986), c oncurreq
wi th Cl a rk's (1983 ) statement. Fourt e e n of the ;i!l
ex pe rime nts revtevec , repor ted significant difference s
among the thr e e t r l!a tm en ts (e l a t i on , de pres s ion, and
neutra l) •
Us i ng a pre -post cut off po int of a t l e a s t 20 out o f
100 po i nts di f f eren c e i n despondenc y r atings , Teasda l e
and Ta ylor ( 1981 ) fou nd that 54\ o f the ir SUbj ect s had
'0
experienced a significant mood change. Teasdale and
Russell (1983) found that a slightly greater amount of
sUbjects, 70%:, responded to the induction procedure .
From these studies it would seem that between one third
lind one half of all sUbjects show little or no mood
change in response to the Velten induction procedure
(Clark, 19B3). Finally, Pol ivy and Doyle (1980) and
Frost and Green (1982) found the effects of the Velten
method to be transient.
Demand Characteristics
Velten <IS a descriptor of mood st~. polivy and
Doyle (1980) £let about to determine if the possibility of
demand characteristics had in fact been ruled out by
Velten (1968) . In order to investigate the contribution
of demand characteristics to the m....od induction
technique, Velten's five original groups (elation.
depression, neutral , elation demand, depression demand)
were replicated with the addition of two counter-demand
groups . The counter-demand groups were identical to the
Velten mood-induction groups except that they were
informed that people who read the statements tended to
feel the opposite emotion to that expressed by the
statements .
Results indicated that counter-demand SUbjects
actually showed neither significant mood reversal nor
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.oed i nduc tion bu t t ended to beh ave abo ut t he sam e as the
neutral group. ThUs , adding the i n t on a t i on that most
s Ubjects feel the opposite o f what the sentences s ugg e s t
t o the i ns tructio ns prio r to s entence r ead i ng caused. the
s ignificant moodllke behavior to d isappear. Polivy and
Doyle (19 80 ) s ta te tha t thi s support s t he pos sibi lit y of
ex pe rime nter e f f e c t s a l tering the behavior o f t he
cou nt e r -demand g roups. Simi l a r ev i dence ha s been fo und
by Buchwal d , Strack, a nd Coy n e (19 8 1) .
I t ha s been found that when SUbj ects are placed in a
de pression demand co ndition they so metiKles exhib i t
ove re s timated res ponses on eas y - t o- f ak e measures (e . g . •
se l f - report quest ionnai res) . At ot her t i mes , the y will
exhibit inapp r opriat e (Le• • r e v er s e d ) behaviors on the
less ea s y- t o- fa ke me as u r e s (e . g . , writ inq a ea su x e e ) , In
c ontrast, de pre ss io n-ind uced SUbjects exhibit responses
very s i llila r t o t ru l y depressed i nd i v i dual s . These
results were considored inconsJstent with a dema nd
explana tion (Alloy, Abr allson, & Vi s c usi , 19 81 1.
Ve lten as a d i rect Innuens' o n mood s t at e s . Clark
(1983, 1985) con s idered t he Velten mood i nductio n
pro cedu r e s t a tem e nts as use f u l des cript i ons of the mood
state SUbjects a re asked t o achieve . I n c on trast,
Rlskind and Rholes (1 98 5a , 1985b ) a r gue d that these
statements d i rectly a f f ect mood and be ha vior . In a
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r e s pons e t o Cl a r k ' s (198 3) review of the Velten, Ri s k i nd
a nd Rholes ( 1985a) noted that therq exist tw o areas of
r esearch wh i ch c ou nter Cla r k 's (1983, 198 5) c o nc l us ions .
Fir s t ly , Snyde r and White ( 19 8 2) s t udi e d the
hypothes i s of whether the statements sim p l y act a s cues
f or subjects t o prod u ce mood s tates , which they r ej e cted .
The i r results i nd i c a ted that a l t houg h s ubj e c t s may well
be a ware of the mood s t a te exp ected by the ex pe rime nt er .
it is the ac tual exposur e to the stat ements t ha t is
ne c e s s a ry .
Se condly, Ri ski nd, Rhole s , a nd Eggers (1 98 2) s ough t
t o e s t ablis h the concept that the s tat ements d i r e c t l y
r egulate mood . The induc t i on induce s a mood that ha s the
s ame charact eris tics as on e natural ly induced . Over a ll ,
t he depxe ae Lcn co nd i tions were fo und to p r oduce low er
mood than the e lation condit i on , £( 1 ,48) '" 12 . 7, n <. OOl .
Fu;rthe rmor e , results further i nd icated t hat the se l f -
d ev arue etve s tatements (e .g., "I am worthl e s s") were
stronger than the de pres s ed s oma t i c s ta t e ments (e . g . , "I
feel listles s" ) whe n compa r e d for r e ca ll o f negativ e life
e xperiences , 1:(1 , 47) ~. 5 . 6 , n <. 03 . Wit h these r esul t s ,
Risklnd , Rholeg , an d Egge r !': ( 1982 ) co nc luded that self-
deva luative s t atements lead to e ffects obse rv ed i n
naturally observed depress ion (more s o tha n the s omat ic
s tatement s) •
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Hus ic has a l s o be en us ed as a Dlood inducing
p roce du r e. The Iluslc i nduc t ion p r oc edure is mor e
po wer f u l t ha n the Velten verbal i ndu c tion procedur e .
add i t i o na l adv a nt age i s that a lmo s t a ll i nd ividuals
r e s po nd t o t he music pr ocedu r e (Clark , 1983) .
Su t h e r land , Ne Wl!lan , and Rachllla l ~ (1 98 2) were t he
f i rs t t o us e eu e Ic t o i ndu c e moods . The y found t hat t he
mus i cal induction procedure produc ed l a r ger changes in
s a d mood , was not a s wastef ul , p r oduc e d a more s us t aine d
c ha nge and av oide d the s kept I c I s m and reluctan c e whLch
t he Ve l t e n method ca n provoke i n potential s ubje c t s.
Teas dal e and Spenc er ( 19 84) u sed a mus i c a l mood
i nduc tion proc ed ur e i n hopes o f inducing e ither e l a ted or
de p r e ssed moods . After t he i nduct i on , t he e l a ted g r oup
( tl .. 76 . 5 ) d isplayed gr e ate r h appine s s than t he depressed
group (tl .. 29.7), 1:(1 , 36 ) .. 11 7 . 8, l!< .OO1. Al s o , t he
e l a ted g r oup HI • 11. 9) was f oun d to be les s de sponden t
than t he dep r essed group ( tl " 57 . 8) , 1:( 1 ,3 6) - 78 .6 ,
Q<.001 .
Cl a r k a nd Te a sd al e (1 985) used t wo d iffe r e nt mus ica l
s e l ec t i o ns ( L e .• one positive and on e neg ative) to
mani p ul a t e moods . The r e s u lts were similar i n two
s t udi e s using similar me t hod o l og i e s. The f ema les (l1s =
58 . 7 , 63 .6) a nd the mal es (Ms '" 61. 1, 61. 1 ) i n the
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d epre s s e d condition were fo und to be more despondent t han
the females (Ms '" 29.9, 27 . 8) and the males (Ms .. 32 .4,
33 .6) in the happy induction group . In addition, t he s e
females (Ms = 11.7 , 11.6) a nd males (Ms "" 10.3 , 7 .0) in
t he depressed group proved to be l ess happy than the
fema les (Ms = 76. 9, 74 .9) and males 015"" 68 .7, 72 .5) in
the happy mood i nduct ion co ndition.
pignatiello, Camp , and Rasar ( 19 8 6 ) improved the
methodology of musical mood induction. Instead of asking
SUbjects t o choose their own appropriate affective
musical selections (e .g . • Clark & Teasdale, 1985), they
chose to remove this bias by "vec t or i ng" musical pieces
(1. e • • musica l selections wou ld go from neutra l to sad or
from neutra l to cheerful). A significant mood effect was
found fo r the Depression Adjective Checklist (DACL)
scores in both experiments. In the first experiment ,
participants in the elated condition (M .. 6 .7) scored
lower than the neutra l sUbjects (M " 9 .7), who i n turn
had a l owe r score t han t hose part i cipants assigned to the
dep ressed group (M = 12. 6) , .£(2,27) = 4.08, g <.OJ,
r ega r d i ng depression . In the second study, a significant
mood condition effect was found f or DACL scores, £(2,43)
.. 8 .60 , 12<.01 , replicating the finding i n Experiment 1 ,
with means of 5 .4, 9 .8 , and 12 . 1 f or the elated , neu tral,
and depressed groups, respective ly . similar resul ts
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us i ng Pl gn a t iello' s (1986 ) Illus ical se l ections hav e been
found by 01 Fazio ( 1987 ) an d Mc Ki m- Dawe s (1988) .
Kenealy (1988) wishe d to investiga t e the ef f ects of
p re-selec ted llIusic on sUb j ec t s self-repo rted 11000 ,
wi thout explicit ly cOmlllun i cating t o sUbjects t he
i ns t ruc t i on to "wo rk at g e t ting into the des ired mood" .
In effec t , Vel ten' s (1968 ) or igina l s t u.l y wa s r e pl icate d
usi ng ears Lc a s the induc tion procedu r e . Subjects i n the
happy mood inducing c ondition (M " 57 .8 ) were f ound to be
more happy t h an tho s e s u b j ect s i n the sad (11 .. 15 .0) a n d
ne utral (M .. 20 .0 ) induction c ond ition s , .[ (6,28) .. 12.14 ,
12< .05 . Conversely , t he s Ubj e c ts I n t he ha pp y cond ition
(t l .. 7.2 ) were les s depre s s ed tha n thos e individua ls i n
the s ad (M = 60. 2) and ne utra l group s (tl - 12 . 2) ,
[(6 ,28 )= 22 .5 9 , (!< . OS.
pi rect comparison ot t he ve l ten And Ny d c I nd ucti on
~
It ha s long been s ugg es t e d that mood induction
procedures be di rectly c ompare d (Goodwin & Will i a ms,
1982; Pi gnatie llo et al ., 1986) . Al bersnagel (19 88 )
r andomly a s s i g ned one hundred e i ghty fou r indiv i duals t o
e ithe r a Ve lten or a music mood i nducing co n:Htio n.
c oncerning effectiveness o f mood man i pUl at ion , t h e
resu l t s partially supported the hy po thesized superiority
o f a musical mood i nduction pro cedu r e . At t he group
2.
level, MANOVAs dem onstrated stronger results for the
music condition, especially tor the depress ive mood
induction , as opposed to the Velten mood induction
technique. This tendency has also been noted at the
individual level. sUbject's response indicated a greater
degree o f experienced mo o d in the music condition and
that the du ration of the music technique (ti = 5 .13
minutes, S.D. .. 9. 79) was longer lived than that of the
Velten technique (M .. 2.9 0 minutes, S .D . = 6 .71 ) . As a
result, Albersnagel ( 1988) concluded that in c onduc t i ng
mood induction research , the mus i cal mood induction
procedure sho uld b e the me t h od of c h o ice a s o pposed t o
the Velten t echnique .
~
The present s t udy tests the evidence that happiness
consists of two components, that i s , both s hor t - term
(mood) a nd long-term (disposit ion) s tat es. since mood i s
the pr i mary reacti ve compone nt i t follows that the Ve l t e n
mood i nduc t ion procedure and music may be used to modify
it. On the ot h e r ha nd, the l ong-term co mponent by
definition i s e xpected to be r esistant t o s uc h i nduct i on
proc ed ures .
Since the music proced ure ha s now been empirically
demonstrated as s upe rior to that o f the Ve lten, it would
be expe c t e d that the Velten'" music conditions wou ld
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d emon strat e great e r changes than the Ve l ten o nly
c on d i tions due t o an enhanc ing effect. In addit ion,
since a variety of ag e groups are be i ng tested f or the
fi rst t ime wi th bo th mood induction technique s, the
ques t ion of differential respond ing to mood induction
techniques with respect t o age may be ansve xe d .
1\ cohort diffe rence i s pre d ict e d s uch t h a t old er
co horts will score higher on positi ve and/or l owe r on
nega t i ve long-term i tems t han younger cohorts . Al s o ,
ycunqe r- cohorts are ex pected to display a greater
variability on short-term affecti v e me asu re s tha n t he
older co ho rts.
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Method
One hundred an d twe nt y r es iden t s o f the st .John's ,
Newfo undland a rea l'a rtic1 pated i n thi s s t udy. All
eub '[ec 't a who ag reed t o pa rticipate were Lnr-Luded i n t he
testing . The sample i nclude d indiv i dua ls from a variety
o f educational and socioeconomica l backg r ounds . The
s Ub j e c t s were d ivided i nto t h r e e age groups : (a) you ng
(20-34 years ), (b) middle-aged (40-54 years) . and (d) o ld
( 60 - 74 years) .
An equa l number of male and f emale sUbjects were
r a ndomly ass igned t o one of fou r conditions: (a) a
ne g at i ve verbal mood i nduction group i n which a sUbject's
mood was i n du c e d through t he reading of Velten 's ( 1968)
depress ive s tatements (see Appe nd i x A) , (b) a positive
verbal mood i ndu ct i on -nood group in whi ch a SUbject 's
mood ....a s induced t hrough t he r ea ding of Vel ten 's (1968)
e la tion s t at emen t s (see Appen dix B), (c) a verba l-musical
ne gat i v e mood induc tion group in wh i c h SUbjects read the
s ame negatively va j.enced Ve l ten s tatements (Appe ndix A)
as thos e used for s L.bjects in group (a) while negatively
t on ed music (see APpendix C) played in the background
and , (d) a verbal -musica l pos itive mood inducti on group
in which SUbject 's mood was induced by he v Lnq s Ubjects
read positive ly va lenced Vel ten statement s (Appendix B)
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while pos itively tone d music (see Appen dix D) pla yed in
the background . One sUbjec t p a r t i c ipa t ed a t e ach
ex perimental s ession , wi thout mone tary r e mune r ati on.
Mood Mea!':ure
Sho r t-term affect o r mood was eva luated with the a id
of the MUMS (Mc Neil , Stones, & Kozma, 1986a ) . The MUMS
has demonscrated inter nal co ns istency coefficients h i gh e r
tha n . 8 0 , wh i l e test-retest r eliabilities ov e r a t h ree -
day interva l were found t o be under . 50 for young ,
midd le-aged , and elderly a dul t s (MCNeil , 19 86 ). For this
study, t he MUMS was revised . The i n i t i a l t h r e e point
answering format ( "yu for a "y es" a ns wer !scoreu as a 1 ] ,
"N" for a "n o" answer and " OK" for a "don 't kno w" answer
[both scored as a 0]) was changed int o a five p o int
response scale . The cha nge t o a five po int s c ale is i n
line with Atkinson's ( 1982) suggest ion t hat l e ng t h i e r
continua b e used t due t o t he poo re r history of the short
scale . Carp a nd Carp (1983) i n a similar context have
found this change to facilitate statistical a na lysis
without affecting the accuracy of SUbject 's r e sponse s .
The measure i nc l uded t he 14 best adjectives f r om
McNei 1 , secnee , and Kozma's (1986a) original
standardization of t he MUMS. Ni ne vigour items f rom the
MUMS were also administe red to assess how constant vigour
is across age cohorts and what its relationshi p i s to
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short and long-term affective states. SUbjects i ndicated
for each adjec tive t he deg r ee t o which t hey were
experiencing the affective state at t he c u rrent time by
simply c i r c l i ng a number on a scale ranging from "not at
all " ( 1) to "very" (5) (see Ap p e nd i x E) .
DiSPOsiti on Measure
The disposi tional component was measured with the
aid of the positive experience and the negative
experience subscales of the MUNSH (Kozma Ii Stones, 1980).
The MUNSH ha s demonstr a t e d an acceptable i nt e r na l
consistency value af . 85, and the l o ng- t e rm subscales
have h igher loadings on a genera l factor, and greater
t empora l stability , than t he short-te rm affect subscales
(Kozma, Stones , & McNeil , in preparation) . The other
l ong-t e rm measure was the Satisfaction with Life Scale
(Diener, Emmons, Larsen, & Griffin, 1985). The SWLS has
demons t rated a two month test-retest correlation
coe fficient o f .8 2, and a coefficient a lpha va lue of . 87
(see Appendi:< F) .
Mood Induction
~. The pr oc ed ur e us ed was identical to that
des cr i bed by Velten ( 1967 ) . For each mood induction
condition sub j ec't s r ead 60 index c a r ds (7 . 62c m x 12 .7cm)
bearing self-referent statements t yped entirely i n
capitals. For the depressed mood induction (Appendix A),
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i nitial statements wer e mild ly depressing i n co ntent, fo r
eXl!lmple, "I fee l rather sluggish now" , pro c e e din g through
more depressing s tatements, for examp l e, " I ' v e no ticed
that no one seems to r eally understand or care when I
compla in or feel unhappy", t o statements such as "Al l of
the unhappiness of my past life is taking possession of
me" . For t he elation mood i nduction (Appe nd i x B) ,
initial s t a t eme nt s were mildly euphoric in content , for
ex ample , " I feel light -hearted" , proceeding t h r ough more
euph oric s tat eme nt s , for examp le, " I n t h e long run , i t ' s
obvious that t hings ha ve gotten better and better during
my l i fe " . t o statements such as "I feel like bursting
with laughter - - - -- I wish somebody would t e ll a joke and
give me an excuse! " .
In situations Where school or parent r e l a t e d
statements were not applicable the content was replaced
with one of employment a nd family members (see Appe ndices
G & H) . An examp le o f such a replacement would be "This
is one of those days when I c a n grind out schoolwork with
practically no effort at al l " be coming "This is one o f
those days when I ca n g rind out my j ob day with
practically no effort a t all" . For those individuals who
were retired , t h e school index cards were r e p l a c ed by
statements regardi ng general acti vities (Append i x I & J) •
An exa mple of s uch a rep lacement would be " !t ' 5
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e ncourag ing that as I get f urther int o Illy major . it's
go i ng to take l e s s s t udy t o get good grades" becoming
"It 's encourag ing that the older I get , the wise r I
become" ,
M\!ili. Two IS -min tapes were created, one for each
of the two moods . Twelve ins t r ument a l selections t h a t
were r e c ord ed from c lassical , popu lar , and musica l score
soundtracks , rang ing between 1 to 4 minutes i n length ,
were chosen on the basis o f how pilot SUbjects felt after
listening to the respective musical piece . A portion of
these s e l ect i o n s c a me from p revious studie s which had
used mus i c to i nduc e mood s (01 Fazio , 19 87 ; Pignatiello,
1986) . The rema ining mus ical selections were chosen from
simila r areas by the author .
In the pilot study all se lections (among t hem t hose
sel e ctions previously rated as being neutral) were p laced
in a random orde r and were rated by 21 students . These
students had no ap parent de fici t s i n he a ring and little
or no formal mus ical training . SUbjects were of t he
un trained category as defined by Cu ddy and Cohen ( 197 6) .
SUbje~ts had e ither less t han t wo years of formal mus ical
tra i ning, or t wo t o five years of train i ng t en years ago
or more and were currently not involved in musical
activ i ties (Nowlan, 19B9 ) .
SUbj ec t s u sed an I I-po i nt Likert scale ranging f r om
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"negative depressed" (1) t hrough "neutral" (6) to
"positive uplifted" (1 1 ) . Of the 23 selections , the 12
that were chosen for t he respective mood tapes provided
the most consistent ratings. For those selections chosen
fo r the purpose of t hi s experiment their standard
de viation ranged from 1. 240 t o 2 .5 53 .
The affect i v e music s e l ections ....ere ordered s o that
each tape c ommenced wi th the least powerful s election for
the respective c o nd i t i on. The s e lec tions t hen became
e i t he r more elating or more depress ing with each
s uc ce s s i ve sele ction . Both tapes c o ntaine d two
recordings of the final and most powe r f ul musical
s elect i o n on t hat respect i ve tape . This was done i n
a nt i cipation of those individuals who required longer
t han the a llot t ed 15 mi nu t es t o complete the reading of
the index ca r ds . The mus ical s e l ect i ons were r e c o r ded on
Maxe ll UR-90 mi n posit ion I EC t ype I norma l cassettes an d
were present ed on a Realistic AC/Battery cassette
r eco rd er (Model No.eTR -73 ) placed i n a n unobtrusive
location an d operated by the experimenter .
~. Pot ential SUb j ec ts were c ont a ct e d by
te lephon e and a s ked if t h ey wished to take part i n the
respective a t.udy , The experimenter would state t hat "we
are i nterest ed in stUdying how t hings a r e presently going
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with you and hoW" things around you affect your well-
being, o r h ow happy you a r e ". The experimenter wou ld
then ex plain that the s t ud y would involve mostly the
f il i l ng out of que stionnaires a nd would be done at a time
and place which was most conven ient for the individual .
It was a lso noted that the experiment would r equire
approximately one hour of the i nd i vidua l's time . The
nece ssity o f hav i ng a distraction free en v ironment (Le.,
no t ele v is ion o r ra dio be i ng on ) was a l so st i pulated a t
th i s time. This was done becaus e a l os s in effecti ven e s s
is e xpe r ience d whe n the procedure i s und er t ake n i n su c h
s urround ings . If such a sett ing was deemed i mposs i bl e
the notion o f the indi v idual being t ested at the Science
bu ild i ng on t he Memorial un iversity of Newfoundland
campus wa s brought forth . If the c ontac ted indiv idual
e xp ressed int erest i n pa r t i cipa t i ng in the study a n
appointment would then be arranged .
As signment to cond itions . Prior t o the schedul ed
appointment the experimenter had al ready r and omly
assigned the SUbjec t t o one of four co nd itions and to one
of 12 po s s i ble o rdering s of the mood/dis pos it ion
questionnaires . These f ou r mood i nduc tion techn iques
( I.e., Vel ten po s itive, v e t een negative , Vel ten + Music
p os itive , an d Ve l t e n + Music negative ) an d 12 poss ible
orde ri ng s of quest i onna ires ( L e ., mood and d ispos it i on )
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were counterbalanced producing- 48 di fferent combinations.
~. Two cond i tions were establ ished t o
induce a positive mood . SUbjects either read Velten 's
(1968) elation statements (Appendix B) alone or i n
conjunction with positively valenced music (Appendix D)
p laying in the background. The two remai ning conditions
were designed t o induce negative moods. by h a v i ng
individuals read the corresponding depressive Vel ten
(1968) s tatements (Appendix AI alone or together wi th
negatively toned mus ic (Appendix C) playing in the
background. I n view of e t h ical considerations the
negative mood induction conditions were followed by a
final positive induction procedure . It was deem ed
u nethical to induce a nega tive mood in subjects without
somehow restoring t heir mood back to i ts original s tate.
Frost and Green (198 2) and Polivy and Doyle ( 1980) have
shown that the effect of an induced depressed mood is
significantly l onge r lasting t ha n that of a posit ive mood
induction . In addit ion , Frost and Green (19 8 2) have
shown that induced negative moods may be removed by
s imply having SUbjects go t hr oug h a positive mood
induction . For this reason , the negat ive mood induct ion
procedure required more time.
Reading of ins tructions . SUb jects were seen
individually by one of three experimenters (o ne male, two
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females) • They were rem inded once more before pre-
testing was car r i ed out of the study ' s purpos e. Further
in structions were pre sented on lineless 12. 70m x 20. 3e m
index cards t yped entirely in capitals (Velten. 19671
Appendix K) . SUbj ec t s were required to read the
i ns t r uct i o ns once s i l e ntly, then aloud, i n line with
Ve l t en 's (19 68) proc edure . Af ter t he i nst r uc t i ons were
r Qad, the exp erimenter cl ar i ficl d any ambigui t i es and
ensured that the SUb j ect und erst oo d what they were to do
in the ac tual mo od induction pr ocedure .
Pre-induction meas ure of moa d/d isp o sition. J ust
prior to b eginning the mood inducti on procedure SUb jects
wsrs asked t o c Oll.plete th e t est batte r y. The p r oce dure
in vol ved the exp erime n t er ' s present i ng mood (Ap pendix E)
and dispos i tion (Appe ndix F) quest ionna ires in a
counterb alanced order. After comp let-i n g t he
questi onnaire s Ubjec t s ....ere b r iefly rem inded of t he mood
induction i nstructions before they were presented "",i th
the appropri ate i ndu c t ion condi t ion .
Vel t en pn l y pos it i ve mQQd cond ition . SUbj ect s i n
the Vel ten only posit i ve mo o d cond i t i on t hen proceeded t o
read a ser ies of 60 pos itive mood-inducing s t a tements
(Ap p endix B) . They read t h e statement s once s ilent ly ,
then alou d . Following t he reading of a state ment a loud
ea c h sUbj e ct was allotted a se ven s eco n d perio d dur ing
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which the y were t o caxe on t h e feel in g or mood suggested
by the statemen t , us i n g such strategies as r ep e tit i o n and
im" q e ry . This s erved as a c o nt r o l for the amoun t of time
SUb ject s spent contemp l ati n g a pa r ticular s tatement .
This is d i ffe ren t from those studies (Al l oy , Abramson , &
vi s c us i , 1 9 8 1 1 Natale , 1977 ; Natale s Bo lan, 1980 1 Polivy
& Doyle , 1980 1 Scheier & Carver, 1977 1 strickland , Ha le ,
& Anderson , 197 5) vn t cn es tablished one t ime pe r i od in
which ind i v iduals were expe c ted first to re ad silently,
t he n aloud th e respective statement , and t hen proceed t o
th ink abou t it:.. An error i n these stUdies is made when
researchers assume read ing speeds (and subsequently the
time vhich sUbj e c ts s p e nd th i nki ng about the statement )
t o be constant across ind ividuals. After th e specified
time period (Le . , seven seconds) , the next card i n the
sequ e nce was pl a c ed over the previous one . This
procedure was r epeated unti l all the cards paralleling a
respective mood tone were read . At this point, SUbjects
aga i n completed the mood (Appendix E) or disposition
mea s u r es (Append ix F) .
V91ten only nega tive mood conditio n . The procedure
was identical u p to this point fo r those SUbjects in t he
Vel ten on ly neg a tive mood condition, except t h a t instead
of r e adi ng s t a t e ment s approp riate to a positive mood
i ndu c tion s ubjects read Vel ten's 60 negative mood
3.
i nd uc ing statements (Appendix A) . After completing the
mood (Appendix E) or d isposition (Appendix F) measu res
fo r a second t i me , t hese s ubjects proc e ed ed t o the
positive mood induction only techn ique . The n , f o r a
third a nd fina l time s Ubjects c ompl e t ed t he mood
(Appe nd ix E) an d disposition (Appendix F) measures.
I nst ructions for Vdten + mu s i c conditions . Fo r
each SUbject i n the Ve l t e n + mu s i c co nditions, card nine
of t h e instructions was r <J placed wi t h a card more
appropriate to t he setting (see Appe nd ix K) . This ca rd
expl ained that while the SUbject wou ld be reading those
i ndex cards t hat included t he mood i nducing statements,
music wou ld simultaneously be pla yi ng i n t he ba ckground
to he lp t hem arrive at the proper mood.
Velten + music positive mood c gndit lon. Those
SUbjects i n tha Velten + music posit ive mood cc natv..ion
were given t h e exact same procedure as those SUbjects in
the previously described Velten on ly positive mood
cond ition. Th e on ly differe nce was t hat While the
participants read t he pos i tive mood i nd uct ion statements
(Appendix B) pos i tively valenced music (Appe nd ix D)
played i n the background .
Velten + musi c negativ e mood cond i t io n . Subjects in
the Velten + music negative mood c ond i tion completed a
pr ocedure i d e nt i cal to the one given subjects i n the
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Vel ten o nly negative mood c onditi o n. In addition .
s Ubj ec t s in this condition were p rovided neg a tively t one d
music (Appendix C) while they read the neg ative
stat emen ts (Append ix A) and. posi tively t OOled music
(Appendi x OJ while t hey read the posit ive statem en ts
(Appendix B) .
Subjects in the posit ive mood i ndu c tion conditions
co mpl eted t wo ph ase s . Pha s e A i nvol ve:! th e initial
ha ppi ne s s rat i ngs wh ile phase B invol ved t he happiness
ratings f ollowing the posi t iv e mood manipulation . These
happ i ness ratings we re arrived a t by h a v Ing subjects
compl e t e tho mood an d d ispos i tion measures. Subjects i n
t he negat ive mood i nduc t i on conditi ons c ompleted t hree
phases , p h as e A bei n g i d e ntica l t o that In the posi t i ve
induction co nd i tions . Phase B i ncluded th e nega t i v e mood
lIan ipulat i on followed by t he ha p piness r atings. Fi na lly .
phase C i nvol ved a positive lIood mani pu l atio n followed
once again by SUbjects ' rat ing the i r h appiness l eve l s.
I n each case t he experiment was at that time
complete . The expe rimente r would t he n inqui re as to how
t he SUbject fe lt, in what way the procedure mig ht ha ve
worked bette r for them , and if the y had any questions .
In addit i on , sUbjec;:ts wer ... not i f i e d that t hey woul d
receive a l e tte r i n f o rmi ng t hem of the resul ts of t h is
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s t udy . 41
Resu lts
The research d es ig n used in t his study was a pre-
p ost mi xed e. f f ec ts d es ign with s ex a nd age the f ixed
variab l es a n d i nduction and mus i c the random var iabl es .
The order of meas u r es wa s counterbalanced . The desi gn
produced f ou r between (Ag e qroup , Se x , l1usic , and
I nduc t i on) and t wo withi n sUbject f ac t or s (T i me and
Measure ) . Data were ana l yzed u s i ng the stati stical
Pa ckage fo r Soc i al Scien ces (S PSS I n c • • 1988).
Demographic p a t a
SUb j ects ' naan ages and associated st a ndar d
de viat i ons are reported in Table 1. T here were n o
s i gn ificant a ge dif fe re nces amo ng t he four induc tion
c onditions a n d i nd icates s uccess ful matching.
Oy era ] ] Dat a
Scal e total s o n al l measures ac r o ss pre and post
con d i tions were standardized s e parat e l y for positive a nd
n egativ e ind u c tion group s . The proc e d ur e permitted an
a ssessment o f measu re s by equating s c a le s on size and
a llowed for the e l i mination of pre s c o re di ff erences in
t he two induct io n c ondi t i ons . I n ad d i t i on , nega tive
affect and negative experience s cor e s were mUltiplied by
minus one to keep e r rectie on all aea eru t-es in t he s ame
d i rec tion .
Z- s cores were anal yzed by an I nd uction (pos i t iv e ,
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Table 1
He a n a ge of s Ubjects in each condition
Induction
pos it i ve
Conditiona
Negat i ve







26 .30 26 .70 24 . 80 25 . 80
3 .20 4 .85 3 .65 2.90
45 . 20 46.30 46.20 4 6 . 00
3 .26 3 .97 4..13 4 . 7 4
66 .80 69 .00 68.80 64 .90
4 .37 3.13 3 .61 ' . 3
an '"" 1Q fo r e a ch co ndit ion
~
negative) x Age group (2 0-3 4 , 40-54, 60 -74) x Mus i c
(Ve l t e n + mus ic , Ve l t e n ) x Sex (male , fema le) x Measure
(positive affect [ PA], ne ga tive a ffect {NAl . v igour [VG] ,
pos it i ve exper i ence (PEl , negative experience [ NE] ,
Diener [ ON]) x T ime (pr e, post) multiple analysis o f
varian ce (MANOVAl de sign . Due to t he l a rg e number of
comparisons, the s ignifica nc e leve l for a ll effects was
s et at . 0 1.
Sign i fi ca nt within subjects effects we r e obta i ned
f or t he I nduc tion x Ti me, 1:(1 , 96) '" 31. 96 , 12< .0001 (see
Table 2C) , a nd the I ndu ction x Measure x Ti me
i nteractio ns , £ (5, 4 8 0) "" 8 . 6 3 , g < . OOOl (see Table 2 D) .
The Induction x Ti me i nteraction suggests a differential
e f f e c t o f i ndu ctions . Figure 1 indicates that the
posi t ive induction co nd it i o n led to an i ncrease in s c ores
whi le t he negative i nd uc t i o n led to a dec r ease . A Ne wman
. Ke uls mean coapa r t ecn (Bruning & Ki ntz, 1977) procedure
co n f irms thi~ interpre ~ati on (see Table 3) , but al s o
shows that t t,l:! de qr-e e o f change provided by the
respective inductions did not s ignif icantlY dif fe r from
ea ch other.
The I nduction x Tim e x Measure interaction implies
grea ter e ffectivene ss ove r time of one of the inductions
for some o f t he measures . A visu a l re presentat i on o f the
i nte r ac t i on is given i n Figure 2 . This f igure sugg ests a
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Tab l e 2.\
Analys is of variance o n ov e ra ll s ample da ta
Sourc e Sum o f Degrees Mean
of v ariat i on squares of freedom s qua re s
Within cells 498 .07 ., 5 .19
Induction (A) . 0 0 . 0 0 . 00
Age group (B) 13.67 6.8 4 1. 32
Music (C) 1.31 1.31 . 2 5
Sex ( 0) 5 .55 5 .55 1. 0 7
AB 19 .98 9 .99 1. 9 3
AC 1. 8 7 1 .87
."
AO 8 . 8 1 8 .81 1 . 70
Be 7 .7 5 3 .87 .7S
BO 12 . 4 4 6 . 2 2 1. 20
CO 1 0 . 1 6 10. 16 1. 9 6
ABC 5 . 50 2. 7 5 . 5 '
ABO 38 .73 19. 37 3 .73
ACo 16.00 16 . 00 3 . 08
BCD 2 . 1 4 1. 07 . 2 1




Analys i s of variance on o verall DImp le data
Sourc e Sum of Degrees Mean
of va r i at i on squares o f freedoll squares
wi t hin cells 4 64 . 0 6 4 8 0 • • 7
Measu re ( El .00 . 00 . 0 0
AE .00 . 00 . 00
BE 8.96 1 0 • • 0
.'J
CE 4 . 61
. ' 2 . 9 5
DE .42 .OB
. 0 '
ABE 9 .48 10 ••5 • • B
ACE 4 .49 . ' 0 .' J
ADE 3. 55 . 71 . 74
BCE 12. 33 10 1 .23 1. 28
BDE 5 .52 10 . 55 . 5 7
CDE 2 . 19 . 44 .45
"BCE 9.68 10
.' 7 1 . 0 0
ABOE 10 .97 10 1. 10 1.13
ACDE 12 . 88 2 .46 2.54
BCDE 9 .72 1 0 ••7 1. 01
ASCOE 6 .15 1 0 • • 2 .s 4
Table 2C
M alys i s of va riance on ov e rall s amp l e data
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Source Sum o f Degrees Mean
of va r i at i on squares of freedom squares
Within ce lls 57 .44 96 . 6 0
Time ( F ) .05 .05 . OB
AF 19 .12 19 .12 31. 96*·· ·
BF . 19
. 0 ' . 1 6
CF . 21 . 21 .3 5
OF . 1 0 . 10 . 1 6
ABF 2 .03 1. 01 1. 69
ACF .60 .60 1. 00
AoF .32 . 32
. 5 '
ecr 1. 28
. 6 ' 1. 0 7
BoF 1. 2 3 . 6 1 1. 0 2
CoF . 2 3 . 23 .3B
ABCF . 0 5 . 0 2
. 0'
ABDF 1. 61 . e i 1. 35
ACDF . B3 . 53 1. 3 8
BCDF 1. 39 . 6' 1. 16
ABCDF 1.81 . 91 1. 52
*.i. n <·OO Ol
..
Ta ble 20
An a lY s i s o f varia nc e o n o ven] ] sample data
So ur c e Sum o f Deqrees Hean
of variation squ ar es o f freedo1l s qua r es
With in cells 99. 5 2 . 8. . 2 1
Meas ure X T 1me ( Er) 2.56 . 51 2 .4 7
AEF 8 .94 1. 7 9 8 .6 3 **· '
BEF 1. 27 1 . . 13 . 6 1
CEF . 83 . 17 . 8o
DEF . • 6 . 19 . ' 3
ABEF 2. 09 1 . .21 1.0 1
ACEF . • 7 . 19 . 94
ADE F' 1. 02 . 20 .99
BeEF 1. 2 6 1 . . 13 . 6 1
BOEF 2 . 6 1 10 . 2 ' 1 . 26
COEr .8 . .1' .78
ABeEF 1. 42 1 . . 1 ' . ' 8
ABOEF 2 . 79 1. 3 5
ACOEr . 35 .c7
.3'
BeOEF 1.51 3. .15 . 7 3
ASeDEr 1. 89 1 . . 1 ' .91






























Tab l e J
Newma n Kep I s a nalys i s on Induct i on X TIU i nteract i on
Pre - p ost ph a s e
pos i t ive i nd uc t i on Negat i ve induction
Pr e ( - .656) Pre ( .727)
posi tive I nd uc eIc n
Post ( .656)
Ne gat i v e i nd uc tion
Post ( - .727 ) 1. 454 **
•• 12.< . 0 1
p i ff eren c es bet ....een po s i t i ve and ne g a tiv e i nd uc t i QD c h a c g n
Positive i nduc tion
pre-pos t d H fe r e nc e
( 1. 312)
Negat i ve i nd uc t i o n
p re - post d i ffe r enc e
(1.4 5 4 )
. 14 2
Figu re 2 . Induction x Time x Me as ure s Interact i on for overall da ta .
Pos itiv e Induction Negat i ve I nduction
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somewhat different pattern for positive and negative
induction effects . It appears that mood scores changed
significantlY more than disposition scores unde r both
induction conditions . However, the positive induction
appears to have affected positive experience scores as
well, while the negative induction appears to have had a
similar effect on negative experience scores .
To test for pre-post differences on measures, Newman
xeut s mean comparisons for two step differences were
computed for each Induction condition separately .
Significant differences were obtained for positive
affect , negative affect and vigour with both inductions,
while po s i.tive experience only showed a significant
change for the positive induction condition, and negati ve
experience for the negative induction condition (see
Ta b l e 4).
To cese whether mood changes were greater than
dispositional changes , Newman Keuls mean comparisons were
carried out on each of the signi ficant measures for both
positive (see Table 5) and negative (see Table 6)
inductions . The analysis of the positive induction
revealed primary changes on the positive affect, negative
affect, vigor , and positive experience measures . The
analysis of the negative induction provided primary
changes on the positive affect, negative affect , v igor,
and negative experience measures .
Table 4
Newma n Keuls on Induction x Time Measures i n t e r a c ti o n
Meas ures
positive Negative vigour posit ive
Time Affect Af fec t Experience
Pre - . 18 1 -.207 - .168 -.103
positive
induction Po st . 1 8 1 .207 . l 6 8 . 1 0 3
- . 3 6 2** - . 4 1 4 * · -. 3 3 6 *· - . 2 0 6-'"
Negative Diene r
Experience
. 0 4 2 - .039
- . 0 4 2 . 0 3 9
. 0 8 4 - .078
posi t i ve Nega tive
Time Affect Affect
Pr e .18B . 1 4 5
Negative
induction Post - . 18 8 - . 1 4 5
vigour
. 2 6 0
- . 2 6 0
Me a s u r e s
po s i tive Negative Diener
Experience Experience
. 0 3 7 . 112 - . 0 1 5
- .037 - .112 . 0 1 5






Previous rese a rch has shown hap pi ness to be an
int e gration of various so urces of satisfact i on, s ome o f
wh ich are amena b l e t o cha nge. This t he sis ex a mined the
effects of a mood i nd u ction procedur e on t he s tructure of
happiness . Of t he three prop osed hypot h ese!' o nly the
e ffect of the mood manipU lat ion procedure on t he
happine s s measures co nsistent ly prov ed to be
s tat istically significant. Examination of t he find i ngs
are discussed under r e l evant head i ng s .
Ha p piness l evels . ThQ h yp othe s is t h a t the oldo!r
cohorts would demonstrate h igher secres on the pos it i v e
and/or lower scores on the ne gat i v e l ong-t e rm i t ems than
the younger cohorts was no t s uppo rt.ed . The ov eral l
analysis revea led no signi f icant age group ma in effect .
This find i ng e f fective ly replicates that of McNeil
(1986). It is however incon sistent wi t h find ings by
Diener ( 1984) and Vee nhove n (198 4 ) among others .
co nsequen tly no fur t her ana l yses we r e possible r egard i ng
t his hypothesis .
~. I t was hypothesized that younger
cohorts wou ld demonst rate greater variability than older
cohor ts on t he short - tern affective measures . Once
again , the overall analysis did not support th i s c laim .
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Again, this r e s u l t replicates that of McNeil (1~86) while
being inconsistent with that of Diener (1984) and
Ve e nh ov e n (1984).
In!!!I~.t.imt....C.U~£t§
The hypothesis that the mood manipulation would
result 1n s i gni f i c a nt pre-post effects on the short-term
measures was supported . In addition , the positive
i nd uct i on manipulation also affected positive experience
scores while the negative induction ma n ipU l a t i on a f fec t ed
negative e xperie nce scores .
Mor e s pGc i f i c anaLycee ( Le. , the Newman Keuls ) l e nt
support to a co mpo ne nt structure o f ha pp i ness comprised
of two inde pen de nt fa ctors : transitory a ffect (mood) an d
l ong - t e rm (disposit ional ) affect . The resul ts of
comparisons between pre and post induction happines s
ratings on the six subscales fOT both the posit ive and
negative mood manipUlation condit i ons revealed a distinct
differenc e . The Newman Keuls procedu r e re ....e aled that
three co mpo nent s (Le., positive affect , negative affect,
and vigour) were found to be susceptible t o c ha nqe e in
mood. This finding is con sistent v ith the two component
mod e l of happiness.
The rem ain ing measures (L e . , positive exp erience,
negat i ve experienc e, a nd Di ener) c omprised t he
d i s pos i t ion mea sure . It was pred i cted that the induction
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procedures would have no effect upon these components .
Only Diener, Emmons , Larsen, and Griffin's (1985) SWLS
remained entirely unaffected by both induction
procedures . Tnis finding lends support to the notion
that the SWLS is a measure of disposition .
The remaining two components of positive experience
and negative experience were affected by the positive and
negative inductions, respectively . This finding is best
understood in the co n t ext of the network theory of affect
(Bower, 19 81) . Bower (1981) believes that recall of an
event will be at its best when the emct Lcn at recall is
the same as that when the original experience occurred .
More specifically, these results are related to the
phenomenon Bower (19B1 ) calls mood congruent recall.
Accord ing t o Blaney (1986), mood congruence assumes that
some material is more likely to be stored and/or recalled
....hen one i s in a part i cular mccc because o f the
congruency of arrece Ive ry ve Ienced content with cur r e nt
aocd , Thus, there exists a greater likelihood of
recalling material that is equivalent i n affective
quality to one's own current mood . This phenomenon is
supported by the research of Teasdale, Taylor, and
fogarty (1980) and Clark and Teasdale (1985), among
others.
Teasdale, Taylor , and Fogarty (1980) found that
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extremely unhappy memor i e s were retrieved s igni f i cant l y
more often in the negat i ve mood than i n the elated moo d,
while extremely happy memories were retrieved
significantly more o ften in the elated mood than i n the
depres sed mood. Clark and Teasdale (1 985, study 1 )
presented sUbj ects with a list of pleasant and un pleasant
personal ity trait words and abstrac t no uns. Th e
presentation o f t h e wor ds and nouns was first f ollowed by
a music mood induc t ion then an incidental r ecall t est .
The r ecall test r e qui red s ubj e c t.s t o remember a s many o f
the wo rds a s pos sible . They r eport ed t ha t women, but not
men , recalle d mor e pl ea sant than unpleasant ....o r-de in the
happy mood and mor e unp l easa nt word s than pl eas ant words
i n t h e depressed mood .
Fo llowing this l ogic, one ca n be g in to unde rstand
the r e as on fo r wh i c h t h ose s Ubjects induc ed into a
posi t ive mood wou l d e nd or s e more posit i ve ex pe r i e nce
items when asked ab out p as t l i f e events . Similarly ,
thos e who had be en induced into a nega t i v e mood would be
expe cted t o e ndo rse more neg a ti ve e xpe r ience i tems .
The hy pothesis t hat sUb j ects i n t he Velten + music
cond i tions woul d demonstr a te greater cha nges than the
sub j e ctis ir. the Ve l ten on ly c on di tions wa s not su ppo r ted.
While t he s e res ults fa il to co nfirm the hypothe s i s of
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• ue Lc hav ing a n e nha ncing effe ct in c on j unction with the
Vel ten , an a ns wer rp.q a rdinq t he s uperiority o f on e
t ech n i que cannot be g i ven . In order t o do this , a Velt e n
on l y and nu s Ic only i nduction comparison i s required .
This woul d t hen allow f o r a c omparat i ve s t atement betwee n
the two proc ed ure s . One reason no dif fe renc e was found
..ay ha ve be e n a ce iling effect re garding induction
procedure. I f t he Vel t e n only co nd itions pr oduced an
almost max ima l cha ng e in mood, then the ad d i t i on of mus i c
wou l d cau s e marg i na l or no al t er a t i o n .
Finally , t he possibi li t y of dif f erential response to
mood induction tech n iques wa s not sup po r ted. More
specifically , SUbjects i n t he three age grou ps did n o t
react di ffe r e ntly to t he Vel ten on l y a nd Vel ten + music
i nd uc t i ons.
h1p l i ca tions
The cu rrent s tUdy h a s blp!icat ions rega rding t he
structure of happiness because of t h e d i f f ere ntia l
susce ptibility o f the r e s pective affect i ve s tates to a
mood in duc t i on technique . Such a n i mpl i cat ion s upp orts
t he hypo t hesis that happiness cons i sts of s ho r t - a nd
l ong -term affect i ve s t a t e s as compared t o happiness be ing
a one-fac t or s truc t u re . Resul ts a lso i nd ica te t ha t t he
s hort- a nd long-term co mponent s p r ovide an e qu a l
co ntribut ion to ove ra ll happi nes s f o r d if f erent age
••
groups . This cou nters the belief that happiness leve ls
fluctuate between certain age g r oups .
Dat a demons t rated c h a nge i n bo th pos it ive and
ne ga tive scale i tems a~ a r es ul t of t he po sit i ve an d
negat ive i nd uctio ns . Th i s supports d bipola r moo d
affectiv e c ompo ne nt. Propo nents who cons ide r p os it i ve
an d ne gative mood as ind e pendent would exp ect a Change i n
a moo d compone nt only when an induct i on cong ruent with
t he mood i s used (e . g. , po s it i ve mood would be i n fluenced
by a pos i t i ve induction o n l y) .
Thi s da ta set a l so suppor ts a t wo- factor d i s pos i tion
c omponent of ha pp i ness . Thi s is demon strate d by t he
posit i ve meed induc tion a ffecting onl y the pos it i ve
experience i t ems While t h e neg at i v e induction affec ts
on ly t he negative e xperience items . Thi s fi nd i ng i s in
a ccordance with t he re l ated resea r ch i n th i s area .
In this s t udy, the l ack of shift on the opposi te
mood e xperience items by a congruent mood induc t ion may
be attr i b ut ed t o a mood overflow on the r e levant
e xpe rien t ial co mpo nen ts . This find ing suggests t hat
items which par a l l e l the mood in duct ion would be come more
sa lient a nd more like ly t o be endorsed . The l a ck o f
s i mi lar resul ts o n t he SWLS (Di ener, Emmons, La r sen, &
Griffin , 1985 ) is believ ed t o be a r esul t of t he SWLS
items having a more gene r al nature than the HUNSH items
.,
(Kozma & St on es , 19 8 0 ) . consequently , on e would
hypo t hesize t ha t the mo r e specif i c a n i t e m is to a n
ex pe r ience ( L e., p ositive or negative) the more probable
t h a t a n item wou ld be endorsed a s a r esult of a para llel
mood induct i on.
Future Directions
Conclusions r ega rding the s t r uc t ur e of happ i n ess
wou cd be s t rengt he ne d b y r eplicating a nd i mpr ov i n g t he
methodo l ogy of th i s study . An i nc r e a s e i n sa mple s iz e
would in c r e a se the like l i hood of s tatist i c a l
significa nce . A longi tudinal s t Udy may be abl e t o
subst a ntiate t he results o f this study or p rove that they
are a s pu rious f i ndi ng. Fi na lly, repl ica t i on is
ne cessa ry because resul ts s up port i ng a diffe r ential
effec t on experience items ha ve be en f ound for the f i rs t
t ime in this s tudy .
When long term i tems are s tat ed in a g e neral f orm ,
t hey a re l ess a f f e c ted by mood i nduc t i on technique s .
St on e (198 7) ha s f ound similar r esults to c orroborat e
t h is find i ng . In s pite CJf s i milar finding s by St o ne
( 1987) , futu r e r e search is need ed t o determine the
gen erality of thi s f i ndi n g .
Thi s s tudy co mpare d a comp os i t e mood induc tion
t echn i que (L e ., Vel ten + music ) to t he Ve l te n on ly mood
i nduction t e chnique . As a r e s u Lt; , tha relat iv e
6 2
otf ect ivenvss: o f llIu s i c a lone acrOGS a gE! g roups CQu i d no t
b e de t e rmined i n th i s s t u d y . To determine t he
s uperiority ot e ither the Ve lte n eecnnrque o r t he mus ic
t echnique , they lIust be tested i n i nd e pe nde n t conditions .
Future r e searc h should ex a min e i diographic r e sp onding i n
the event that some i nd iv i dua ls a r e more s us c ept i b l e to
i ndu ct ion than others . S p e cifi c a lly, an i nd i vidua l
i n c lude d in a Ve l t e n i nd u c tion, who wa s pred i sposed t o
mus i c, 'Woul d attenua te t he effect . A stud y s uch a s t his
would allow r e s earc hers to determine whethe r
susceptibil i ty t o a s pec i fic mo od induct ion t echnique is
influenced by such fa ctor s as age and pe r sonali ty .
"
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Appendix A
Velten mood -statements for depression induction subjects
CARD IN
TODAY IS NEITHER BETTER NOR WORSE THAN ANY OTHER DAY
CARD 2N
HOWEVER, I FEEL A LITI'LE LOW TODAY
CARD IN
I FEEL RATHER SLUGGISH NOW
CARD 4N
SOMETIMES I WONDER WHETHER SCHOOL IS ALL THAT WORTHWHILE
CARD 5N
EVERY NOW AND THEN I FEEL SO TIRED AND GLOOMY THAT I' 0
RATHER JUST SIT THAN DO ANYTHING
CARD 6N




TOO OFTEN I HAVE FOUND MYS ELF STAR ING LISTLESSLY INTO THE
DISTANCE, MY MI ND A BLANK, WHEN I DEFINITELY S HOULD HAVE
BEEN STUDYING
CARD 8N
I T HAS OCCURRED TO HE MORE THAN ONCE THAT STUDYING IS
BASICALLY USELESS, BECAUSE YOU FORGET ALMOST EVERYTHING
YOU LEARN ANYWAY
CARD 9N
PEOPLE ANNOY ME; I WISH I COULD BE BY MYSELF
CARD I ON
I'VE HAD IMPORTANT DECISIONS TO MAKE IN THE PAST, Atm
I'VE SOMETIMES MADE THE WRONG ONES
CARD lIN
I .QQ FEEL SOMEWHAT DISCO URAGED AND DROWSY -- - MAYBE I'LL
NEED A NAP LATER
CARD 1 2N
PERHAPS UNIVERS ITY TAKES MORE TIME, EFFORT, AND MONEY
THAN I T' S WORTH
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CARD 13N
I'M AFRAID THE THREAT OF NUCLEAR WAR MAY GET A LOT WORS E
CAR D 1 4 N
I JUST DON'T SEE M TO BE AB:.E TO GET GOING AS FAST AS I
USED TO
CARD 15N
THERE HAVE BEEN DAYS WHEN I FELT WEAK AND CONFUSED , AND
EVERY T HING WENT MISERABLY WRONG
CARD 1 6 M
J UST A LITTLE BIT OF EFFORT T I RES ME OUT
CARD 1 7N
I 'VE HAD DAYDREAMS I N WHI CH MY MI STAKES KEPT OCCURRING TO
ME - --S OMET I MES I WISH I COULD START OVER AGAIN
CARD 18N
I 'M ASHAMED THAT I ' VE CAUSED MY PARENTS NEE DLESS WORRY
CARD 1 9N
I FEEL TERRIBLY TIRED AND INDIFFERENT TO THINGS TODAY
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CARD 20N
JUST TO STAND UP WOULD TAKE A BIG EFFORT
CARD 21N
I ' K GETTING T I RED OUT --- I CAN FE EL MY BODY GETI'ING
EXHAUSTED AND HEAVY
CARD 22N
I ' H BEGINNING TO FEEL SLE EP Y - - - MY THOUGHTS ARE DRIFT ING
CARD 23N
AT TIMES I 'VE BEEN SO TIRED AND DISCOURA GED THAT I WENT
TO SLEE P RAT HER THAN FACE IMPORTANT PROBLEMS
CARD 24 N
MY LIFE I S SO T IRESOME - - - THE S AME OLD THI NG DAY AFTE R
DAY DEPRESS ES ME
CARD 25 N
I COUWN' T REMEMBER T HI NGS WELL RIGHT NOW I F I HAD TO
CARD 26N




I WANT TO GO TO S LEEP .-- I FEEL LIKE JUST CLOS ING MY
EYES AND GOI NG TO SLEEP RI GHT HERE
CARD 28N
I' M NOT VERY AL ERT I I FEE L LI ST LES S AND VAGUELY SAD
CARD 29N
I 'VE DOUBTED THAT I ' M A WORTHWHILE PERSON
CARD J ON
I FEEL WORN OUT -~- MY HEALT H MAY NOT BE AS GOOD AS I T ' S
SUPPOSED TO BE
CARD 3 1N
IT OFTEN SEE MS THAT NO Ml\TTER llilli HARD I TRY, THI NGS
STILL GO WRONG
CARD 32N
I'VE NOTICED THAT NO ONE SEEMS TO REALLY UNDERSTAND OR
CARE WHEN I COMPLAIN OR FE EL UNHAPP Y
CARD 33 N
I' M UNCERTAI N ABOUT MY FUTORE
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CARD 34N
I'M DISCOURAGED AND UNHAPPY ABOUT MYSELF
CARD 35N
r-vs lAIN AWAKE AT NIGHT WORRYING SO LONG THAT I HATED
MYSELF
CARD 36N
THINGS ARE WORSE NOW THAN WHEN I WAS YOUNGER
CARD 37N
THE WAY I FEEL NOW. THE FUTURE LOOKS DORING AND HOPELES S
CARD JBN
MY PARENTS NEVER REALLY TRI ED TO UNDERSTAND ME
CARD 39N
SOME VERY IMPORTANT DECI S I ONS ARE ALMOST IMPOSSIBLE FOR
ME TO MAKE
CARD 40N
I FEEL TIRED AND DEPRESSED ; I OON'T FEEL LIK E WORKING ON
THE THINGS I KNOW I KUST GET DONE
.5
CARD UN
I FEEL HORRIBLY GUILTY ABOUT HOW I ' VE TREATED MY PAkENTS
AT TIMES
CARD 42N
I HAVE THE FEELING THAT I JUST CAN'T REACH PEOPLE
CARD 43N
THI NGS ARE EASIER AND BETTER FOR OTHER PEOP LE THAN FOR
ME, I FEEL LIKE THERE 'S NO USE IN TRYING AGAIN
CARD 44N
OFTEN PEOPLE MAKE ME VERY UPS ET - - - I DON'T LIKE TO BE
AROUND THEM
CARD 45N
I T TAK£S TOO MUCH EFFORT TO CONVINCE PEOPLE OF AN\.'THIN G -
-- THERE' S NO POINT I N TRYING
CARD 46N
I FAIL IN COMMUNICATING WITH PEOPLE ABOUT MY PROBLEMS
CARD 47N
IT'S SO DISCOURAGING THE WAY PEOPLE DON'T REALLY LISTEN
TO ME
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CARD 4 8 N
I ' VE FE LT SO ALONE BEFORE, THAT I COULD HAVE CRIED
CARD 49N
SOMETIMES I 'VE WIS HED I COULD DIE
CARD SON
MY THOUGHTS ARE SO SLOW AND DOWNCAST - - - I DON' T WANT TO
THINK OR TALK
CARD SIN
I JUST DON'T CARE ABOUT ANYT HI NG --- L IFE JUST ISN'T ANY
FUN
CARD 52N
L IFE SEEMS TOO MUCH FOR ME ANyHOW - - - MY EFl'"ORTS ARE
WASTED
CARD 53N •
I' M SO TIRED
CARD 54 N




I HAVE TOO KANY BAD T HI NGS IN MY LI F E
CARD 5 6N
EVERYTHI NG SEEKS UTTERLY FUTILE AND EMPI'Y
CARD 57N
I FEEL DIZ ZY AND FAINT - - - I NEED TO PUT MY HEAD DOWN AND
NOT MOVE
CARD 58N
I DON' T WANT TO DO ANYTHIN G
CARD 59N
ALL OF THE UNHAPPINESS OF MY PAST LIFE I S TAKING
POSSESSION OF ME
CARD 60N
I WANT TO GO TO SLEEP AND NEVER WAKE UP
8 8
Append i x B
Ve lte n mond-stateme nt s fo r e lat i gn induc ti o n SUbjects
CARD IP
TODAY 15 HEITHER BETTER NOR WORSE THAN ANY OTH ER DAY
CARD 2P
I QQ FEEL PRETTY GOOD TODA'i, THOUGH
CARD JP
I FEEL LIG HT- HEARTED
CARD 4P
THIS HI GHT TURN OUT TO HAVE BEtN ONE OF MY GOOD DAYS
CARD SP
IF YOUR ATTITUOE I S GOOD, THEN THINGS ARE GOOD, AND MY
ATTI TUDE I S GOOD
CARD 6P
I'VE CERTAINLY GOT ENERGY AND SELF-CONFIDENCE TO SPARE
CARD 7P
I FEEL CHEERFU L AND LI VELY
e.
CARD SP
ON THE WHOLE, I HAVE VERY LITTLE DIFFICULTY I N THINKING
CLEARLY
CARD 9P
MY PARENT S ARE PRETT Y PROUD 0 1" ME MOST OF THE TIME
CARD lO P
I 'M GLAD I 'M IN UNIVERS I TY - - - I T 'S THE KEY TO SUCCESS
NOWADAYS
CARD l iP
FOR THE RES T OF T HE DAY, I BET THINGS WI LL GO REALLY WELL
CARD 1 2P
I ' M P LEASED THAT MOST PEOPLE ARE S O FRIENDLY TO ME
CARD 13 P
MY J UDGEMEN T AB OUT MOST THI NGS I S SOUND
CARD 14P
IT ' 5 ENCOURAGING THAT AS I GET FART HER IN TO MY MAJOR ,
IT ' S GOI NG TO TAKE LESS STUDY TO GET GOOD GRADES
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CARD 15P
I'M FULL OF ENERGY AND AMBI TION - - - I FEEL LI KE I COULD
GO A LONG TIME WI THOUT S LEEP
CARD 16P
THIS I S ONE OF THOSE DAYS WHEN I CAN GRIN D OUT SCHOOL
WORK WIT H PRACTICALLY NO EFF ORT AT AL L
CARD 17 P
MY JUDGEMENT I S KEEN AND PRECISE TODAY J UST LE T SOMEONE
T RY TO PUT SOMET HING OVER ON ME
CARD la p
WHEN I WANT TO, I CAN MAKE FRI ENDS EXTREMELY EASI LY
CARD 1 9 P
I F I SET MY HIND TO IT , I CAN HAKE THINGS TURN OUT FI NE
CARD 20P
I FEE L ENTHUSIAS T I C AND CONFID ENT NOW
CARD 2 IP




MY FAVORITE SONG KEEPS GOING THROUGH MY HEAD
CARD 23P
SOME OF MY FRIENDS ARE SO LIVELY AND OPTIMISTIC
CARD 24P
I FEEL TALKATI VE --- I FEEL LI KE TALKING TO ALMOST
ANYBODY
CARD 25P
I'M FULL OF ENERGY , AND AM REALLY GETX'ING TO LIKE THE
THINGS I'M DOING ON CAMPUS
CARD 26P
I'M ABLE TO DO THINGS ACCURATELY AND EFFICIENTLY
CARD 27P
I KNOW GOOD AND WELL THAT I CAN ACHIEVE THE GOALS I SET
CARD 28P
NOW THAT IT OCCURS TO HE, MOST OF THE THINGS THAT HAVE




I HAVE A S ENSE OF POWER AND VIGOUR
CARD JO P
I FEEL SO VIVACIOUS AND EF F I CIENT TODAY - -- S I rrI NG ON
TO P OF THE WORLD
CARD 3lP
IT WOULD REAL LY TAKE S OMETHING TO STO P ME NOWl
CARD 32P
I N THE LONe RUN , I T' S OBVIOU S THAT THINGS HAV E GO'M' EN
BETTE R AN::'. BETTER DURI NG MY LI FE
CARD )JP
I KNOW THAT IN THE FUTURE I WON'T OVER- EMPHASIZE 50-
CALLED ·PROBLEMS"
CARD J 4 P
I 'M OPT IMI STIC THAT I CAN GET ALONG VERY WELL WITH MOST
OF THE PEO PLE I HEE'I'
CARD J5 P
I' M TOO ADS ORBED I N TH I NGS TO HAVE TIME FOR WORRY
' J
CARD 36P
I ' M FEELING AMAZINGLY GOOD TODAY!
CARD 37P
I AM PARTICULARLY INVENTIVE AND RES OURCEFUL IN THIS HOOD
CARD 38P
I FEEL SUPE RB! I THI NK I CAN WORK TO THE BES T OF MY
ABILITY
CARD 3 9P
THINGS LOOK GOOD -- - THINGS LOOK GREAT I
CAR D 4 0[1
I F EEL THAT MANY OF MY FR I ENDSHI PS WILL ST I CK WITH ME IN
THE FUTURE
CARD 41P
I CAN FI NO THE GOOD I N ALMOST ANYTHING
CARD 4 2P
I FEEL SO GLAD AND PLAYFUL TODAY - - - I FE EL L I KE
SURPRISING SOMEONE BY TELLING A S I LLY J OKE
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CARD 43P
I FEEL AN EXHILARATING ANIMATION IN ALL THAT I DO
CARD 44P
I FEEL HIGHLY PERCEPTIVE AND REFRESHED
CARD 4SP
MY MEMORY IS IN RARE FORM TODAY
CARD 46P
IN A BUOYANT MOOD LIKE THIS ONE , I CAN WORK FAST AND DO
IT RIGHT THE FIRST TIME
CARD 47P
I CAN CONCENTRATE HARD ON ANYTHING I DO
CARD 48P
MY THINKING IS CLEAR AND RAPID
CARD 49P
LIFE IS SO MUCH FUN; IT SEEMS TO OFFER SO M1I.NY SOURCES OF
FULFIL~ENT
CARD SOP
THINGS WILL BE BETTER AND BETTER TOOAY
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CARD 51 P
I CAN MAKE DECIS IONS RAPIDLY AND CORRECTLY ' AND I CAN
DEFEND THEM AGAINST CRI TICrSM EASILY
CARD 52P
I F EEL INDUSTRIOUS - - - I WANT SOMETHI NG TO DOl
CARD 5 J P
LI FE IS F IRMLY I N MY CONTROL
CARD 54P
I WIS H SOMEBODY WOULD PLA Y SO ME GOOD MUSIC!
CARD SSP
THI S I S GREAT - -- I REALLY DO FEEL GOOD I AM ELATED ABOUT
THINGS
CARD 56P
I 'M REALLY FEELING SHARP NOW
CARD 57 P
THIS I S JUST ONE OF T HOSE DAYS WHEN I ' M READY TO GO!
CARD SSP
I FE EL LIKE BURST I NG WI TH U.UGH TER - -- I WISH SO MEBODY
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WOULD T EL L A J OI<E AND GIVE HE AN EXCUSE !
CARD 59P
I 'M FULL OF ENERGY
CARD 60 P
GOD, I F EEL GREAT !
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Append i x C
Negative !!Iysica l selec tions
~~: (1 8 minutes 12 seco nds)
1. "Su nr ise: Omnia sol t emper a t ", ( thle 1 : 55) .
(Kanzerak , R.I . 1981 . A&H Records. In~
.ID.ln..nA. S P- 49 45 . US = 4 . 5 71 , S . D.... 2 . 063) .
2 . " Philade lphia morni ng", (t1ltle 2 : 31 ) , (Conti. B. ) ,
19 7 6 . Libert y Reco r d s . I n ~. COP 7 46081 2 .
(M '" 4 .158 , S.D. - 1 . 5 73) .
3 . " Les parfums de 1a nuit" , ( time 3 : 50) , ( Deb u s s y ) ,
1965 . London Recor ds . I n pebus sy ' I ma ge s pour
~. Ata ulfo Argent a co nducts l ' o r chestr e de
l a Su i sse Rema n d e . STS 1 50 2 0 . (8 " 3 . 571, S .D . ..
1. 3 6 3 ) .
4 . " Sona t a NO. 7 in Dmajo r , Op.lO, No.3 : Se cond moveme nt " ,
( t ime 2:10), ( Beethov en , L.V .) , 198 6 . In
Beethoven' AppQs sio nata . Interprete d by Vl a d i mi r
Horowi t z . LSC 2366. UI " 3 .286 • S .D ... 1. 55 4 ) .
S . ·SYJRphony No .6 In Brai no r, pa t hetique", (time 2:32),
(Tchaikovsky , P . I.), 1 9 8 3 . I n Me r c ury Golden
Imports Series. Anta l Dorati conducts the London
symphony Orchestra . SRI 75031. (8. 3. 105 , S .D . •
1 .696) •
6 . " Fan t asy-Overture" f rom Romeo a nd JU liet , ( time 2 :291 ,
(Tchaikovsky , P .I. ) , 19 8 0. Phil lips . I n
Tc ha i kov s ky ' Rome o and Juliet. Edo De Waart
cond uc ts the Amster d a m orchestra . 9500-745 . (11 ·
2 .714 , S .D • • 1 . 58 6 ) .
9.
Append ix D
fQ§itive mu s i c al s e l e c tions
~~: ( 17 minute s 22 se c onds)
1. "Ode t o J oy " , ( time 2 : 23). (Beethove n , L . V.) , 1970.
Deutsc he Gr ammophon . In Beethoven' Bohm....2.
~. Karl Bohm c onduct s t he Winer
Philhannonica . 2563 - 37 7. (tl ... 7 .842 , S . D. ...
1 .4 63) •
2 . "Le Bas que " , (t ime 1: 37 ), ( Ga lway , J.) , 19 7 8 . RCA
Rec or d s. In James Ga l wa y p lays sonas for Annie .
KRLI -0294 -A . (M'" 8. 19 0 , S .D . - 2.015).
J . "T h e Homecom i ng ", ( time 2 : 35), (Hardy , H. ) , 19 79.
Attic Records Li mi t e d . I n t he Hag o od Hard y
~. LAT 1 0 7 3 . (M '" 8 . 286 , S .D . '"
2.533) •
4 . "Ove r t ure" , (omit fi r s t 0:18, recor d 1 :3 7 , then omi t
until break at 4 :41 , r esume record i ng f or 1 : 5 3 ) I
(Conti , B. ) , 1979. c api tol Records. In~
li. UA- LA972-1. (M '" 8.263 , S .D. '" 1.240) .
5 . "Prel ude : fes tor e ado rs'" ( t ime 2 :09) , (Bizet , G.),
1 960. Polygram Re cords. I n Festive Series.
I gor Ma rk ev i t ch conducts t he Lamoureux o rche stra.
65 70 - 107 . (M = 8. 714, S . D. '" 1.821) .
6 . "Th e Entertainer ", (t i me 2 : 29 ) , (Joplin, 5 .) , 1 9 7 4 .
MeA Reco rds . In IllL£t.ing . Conducte d and
ada pted by Ma rv i n Hamlisch . MCAC- J 709 1. (M"




So,a II: Nar.-e . .. . . . . . . Phase.... Irducti on••• • •
For t:.e fo llc:lWing CJl."est.i ons, please report the e..'d:ent of your feeling~
rrg:,:e.!'Jt in tL-:-e on a f i ve point scale . A "1" is used to irdicate a t o!:.11

























Disposition Question nai re
SWB I : Name.. ••• • • • •• •• • . •• ••• • • •• • •• Rlase....... Irduct:ion• •• •• •
'!he folla.oiJ'g questions are oonoemed with several aspects of well-being'.
Whenever a statmrent is tIUe for you, please circle the "Y" (::.--es); if it is
untrue for you , circle the "W' (no) ; if yaJ. can't decide aI::o.1t a questiC'll,
circle the "?II (doo't know) .
In the past trJ:)nth have you ever felt :
1. On tq> o f the world? N
2. In high spirits? N
J . Particularly content; with ycur life? N
4. lUcky? N
5. Vert lonely or renote fran pecple? N
6 . Bored ? N
7. Depressed or very uMawy? N
8 . Flustered because you didn't~ what to do? N
9. Bitter about the way your life has turned cut? N
10. Generally satisfied with the way your life has turned out ? N
The next set of questions have to do with lJDJ:e general life experiences . As in
the preoadirg set, c ircle the "Y" for a "yes" answer, the "N" for a "non and
the "?" f or "don't kncw" .
11 . 'It1is i s the dreariest tim of my life . y N ?
12. I am just as haAJY as 'Nhen I was younger . y N
13. Host of the thirgs I do are borirq or nonot:orloos . y N ?
14 . !he thi.n;rs I do are as interestirg to rre as they ever were. y N ?
15 . As I look back on rrrt life I am fairly well sati sfiErl . y N ?
16. 'IhID]s keep gett.irq worse as I get older. y N
11 . D:l you o ften feel lonely? y N ?
18 . Little things bother me lI'Ore th i s year. y N
19 . oc yoo like liviIq in this city (w.m, etc .) ? y N ?
20. I scseetees feul that life isn't I.'Orth living . y N ?
21. I am as hawy l"ICM as I was \oIhen I was ya.mger . y N ?
22. Life is hard for me roost of the t ine .
23 . Are you satisfied with your life tcrlay?
24. My health is at least as good as IlD6t. people's my age.
25 . I have as rr.uch pep as I did l i\St year.
26 . I see en::ugh of Tr¥ frierds and relatives.
27. As you get older you get less useful.
28. I have a lot to be sad abcut.
29. People had it better in the old days.
30. I amafraid of a l ot of thin;Js .












32 . A person has to live for tcday am not worry aboJt tceorroe, Y N
33 . I satetimes \oIOrry so nuch , I can 't s l eep.
34 . I take thin:;Js hard .




3 - Slightly disagree
2 '" OiSclgY'l!e
1 '" 5tron;Jly disagree
Below are rive statenents that you may agree or disagree wi th . Us irq the 1 - 7
scale be low, i.n:Ucate yoor aqreenvmt wi th each item. by placin) the appropriate




5 c Slightly agree
4 '" Neither agree nor disagree
(A) In tro6t ways my Ii re is close to my i dea l.
(B) 'Ihe oorditions of my life are excellent.
(C) I am satisfied with rrrt life .
(0) So far I have gotten the iJTp:Jrtant things I want in life.
eE) I f I cculd live my life over, I we:uld c:harqe ajnost;
_.
Appendix G
Negatiye replacement statements for middle-aged
and working subjects
CARD 4"
SOMETIMES I WONDER IF MY J OB I S ALL THAT WORTHWHILE
CARD 7N
TOO OFTEN I HAVE FOUND MYSELF STARING LISTLESSLY INTO THE
DIS TANCE, MY MIND A BLANK, WHEN I DEFINITELY SHOULD HAVE
BEEN WORKING
CARD 8N
IT HAS OCCURRED TO ME MORE THAN ONCE THAT WORKING IS
BASICALLY USELESS , BECAUSE YOU SPEND ALMOST EVERYTHING
YOU EARN ANYWAY
CARD 12N
PERHAPS MY WORK TAKES MORE TIME AND EFFORT AND ISN'T
WORTH THE MONEY EARNED
CARD 18N




I FEEL HORRIBLY GUI LTY ABOUT HOW I ' VE TREATED HY FAMILY
MEMBERS AT TIM ES
10 4
Appendix H
po si t ive replacement statements f o r middle -aged
and ....o r k i ng subjects
CARD 9 P
MY FAMILY MEMBERS ARE PRETT Y PROUD OF ME MOST OF THE TIME
CARD l OP
I'M GLAD I'M PRESENTLY EMPLOYED - - - I T 'S SATISFYING TO BE
EARNING A SALARY
CARD l 4 P
I T 'S ENCOURAGI NG THAT THE LONGER I'VE BEEN AT MY J OB I T
HAS GOTTEN EAS I E R TO FULFILL MY JOB REQUIREMENTS
CARD 16 P
THIS IS ONE OF THOSE DAYS WHEN I CAN GRIND OUT MY JOB DAY
WITH PRACTICALLY NO EFFORT AT ALL
CARD 25 P
I'M FULL OF ENERGY , AND AM REALLY GETTING TO LIKE THE
THI NGS I 'M DOING ON THE J OB
10 5
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Appen d ix I
Neg a tive r e pl acement statenlents for el der ly
and r e tired subi ects
CARD 4N
SOMET I MES I WONDER IF MY ACTI VI TIES ARE ALL THAT
WORTHWHILE
CARD 7N
TOO OFTEN I HAVE FOUND MYSELF STAR I NG LISTLESS L Y INTO THE
DIS TANCE , MY HI ND A BLA NK, WHEN I DEFI NI T ELY S HOULD HAVE:
BEEN DOING SOMET H ING
CARD 8N
I T HAS OCCURRED TO ME MORE THAN ONCE THAT EXERCISE I S
BASICALLY USEL ESS, SI N CE ONCE YOU S TOP YOU GET OUT OF
SHAPE EASI LY
CARD 12N
PERHAPS MY ACTI VITI ES TA KE MORE TIME AND E FFORT '1·HAN 1 HEY
ARE WORTH
CARD 18N
I'M ASHAMED THAT I ' VE CAUSED MY FAMILY MEMBERS NEEDL ESS WORRY
CARD 41N




Positiye replaceme n t s U b menU tor e lder l y
a nd reti r ed subjects
CARD 9P
MY FAMI LY MEMBERS ARE PRETTY PROUD OF ME MOST OF THE TIME
CARD l OP
I ' M GLAD THAT I'M ACTIVE - - - IT' S SATISFYI NG T O BE ABLE
TO 00 THI NGS
CARD 14 P
I T ' S ENCOURAGING THAT THE OLDER I GET, THE WI S ER I BECC'''IE
CARD 16P
THIS IS ONE OF THOSE DAYS WHEN I CAN GRIND OUT HY DAY
WITH PRACTICALLY NO E FFORT AT ALL
CARD 25P
I'M FULL OF ENERGY. AND AM REALLY GETTING TO LIKE TH E
THI NGS I ' M DOING
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Appendix K
Mood preparatory i n s t r uc ti on s for e l a t ion
and d e p r e s s i o n i nduction
CARD 1
PLEASE READ EACH OF T HE FOLLOWING CARDS TO YOURSELF .
THEN READ EACH OF THE CARDS OUT LOU D. L ET ' S START WITH
THI S CARD. BUT TO AVO ID REPETITIOUSNESS , BEGI N WITH THE
STATEMENTS BELOW THE LINE OF l..'.\SHES . AFTER YOU HAVE READ
WHAT FOLLOWS TO YOURSELF, RE AD IT ALOUD .
I WILL READ EACH OF THE FOLLOWING CARDS T O MYSELF . THEN
I WILL READ EACH OF T HE CARDS OUT LOUD, AND I WON' T WORRY
ABOUT THE READING ERRORS WHICH OFT EN OCCUR IN UNFAM:ILI AR
SI T UATIO NS .
CARD 2
IN THE F I RST PART OF T HIS EXPERIMENT, I WILL B E SHOWN A
SERIES OF CARDS WITH STATEMENTS TYPED ON THEM. THESE
STATEMENTS REPRESENT A CERTAIN MOOD. MY SUCCESS WILL BE
LARGELY A QUESTION OF MY WILLINGNESS TO BE RECEPTIVE AND
RESPONS IVE TO THE IDE A IN EACH STATEMENT , AND TO ALLOW
EACH I DEA TO ACT UPON ME WITHOUT I NTERFE RENCE . THES E
IDEAS ARE CALLED SUGCEST IONS .
'0'
.~
FIRST, AS EACH STATEMENT IS PLACED BEFORE HE, I WILL
SIMPLY READ I T TO MYSELF I AND THEN I WILL READ IT ONCE
OUT LOUD IN A MANNER APPROPRIATE TO ITS I NTENDE D
SERIOUSNESS . THEN I 'LL GO OVER EACH STATEMENT AGAIN AND
AGAIN Itl MY HEAD WITH THE DETERMI NATION AND WILLINGNES S
TO REALLY BELIEVE IT . I WILL~ EACH IDEA .
WILL CONCENTRATE MY FU LL ATTEN TI ON ON I T . AND I WILL
EXCLUDE OTHER IDEAS WHICH ARE UNRELATED TO THE MOOD ---
• • - LIKE, "I 'LL SE E IF THIS WILL WORK" .
~
I WILL ALWAYS ATTEMPT TO RESPOND TO THE~ SUGGESTED
BY EACH ITEM . I WI LL THEN TRY TO THINK OF MYSELF WITH AS
MUCH CLARI T Y AND REALI SM AS POSS IBLE AS DEFINITELY BEING
AND MOVING INTO T HAT MOOD ST AT E.
I AM LETTING MYSELF BE RECEPTIVE TO THES E FEELINGS .
DIFFERENT PE OPLE MOVE I NTO MOODS I N DI F FERENT WAYS.
WHATEVER INDUCES THE MOOD I N ME FAST EST AND MOS T DEE P LY
IS THE BEST WAY FOR ME . SOME PEOPLE SIMPLY REPEAT T HE
STATEMENTS OVER AND OVER AGAIN TO TH EMSELVES WITH THE
INTENTION OF EXPERIENCING T HEM.
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~
SOME PEOP LE FIND IT NATURA L AND EASY FOR THEM TO
V I SUALIZE A S CENE I N WHICH THE Y HAD OR WOULD HAVE HAD
SUC H A FEELING OR THOUGHT . OR, PERHA PS SOME EASY
COMBINATION Of REP EATI NG THE STATEMENTS AND IMAGINING
S CENES WILL COME T O ME. VERY L IKE LY . I WILL BEGIN TO
FEEL TH E WAY I DO WHEN I ' M I N T HAT MOOD. I WILL~
T O CONCENTRATE MY flllI1I CO NSCIOUSNESS ON EX PER IENCING AND
R ETAIN ING THE HOOD AS THE EXPERIME NTER PRESENTS EACH
SUGGESTION. A CERTAIN AMOUNT OF TIME WI LL BE DEVOTED TO
E ACH S UGGEST ION. I WILL CONTI NU E TO DI SCIPLINE AND TRAIN
MYSELF I N I NDUCI NG A HOOD IN MYS ELF BY CONCENTRATING MY
UlLL A TI'ENTI ON ON TH E MOOD-STATEMENTS DURI N G ANY T IME
INTERVA L.
~
TO SUM UP: THE PURPOSE OF THESE CARDS I S TO HELP A PERSON
TALK THEMSEL F I NTO A MOOD. SOME OF THE SE MOOD-STATEMENTS
MAY HAVE NO R ELATI ON TO ANY THING I HAVE EVER THOUGHT ,
S AI D, OR DONE . YET, EXAC T LY IN THE MANNER OF HYP NOSI S , I
WILL FIND IT QUI TE EASY TO ACCEPr AND FEEL THESE EMOTIONS .
I WILL BE CONCENTRATING ON DOI NG SO, RATHER THAN
C OMPARING EACH SINGLE ST A T EMENT TO MY LI FE EXPERIENCE AND
THEN DEC IDING WHETHER IT APPLIES TO ME. I WILL 1£1 AND
STRIVE TO LET THEM APPLY T O ME. I CAN 00 THIS.
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s;AB!L,
I EXPERIENCE EACH STATEMENT AS I:F .1:T WERE ESPECIALLY
WRITTEN FOR ME. AT FIRST :I MAY FEEL THE I MP U LSE TO
COMPARE A SI NG LE W)OO~STATEMENT TO MY LIFE EXPERIENCE , O R
TO RESIST STATEMENTS WHICH SEEM TO BE OR ARE
CONTRADICTORY T O WHAT I FE E L MYSE LF TO BE. BUT, MOST
PEOPLE FE EL T HIS AT FIRST. IT WILL BE COME APPARENT TO ME
THAT IF I AM A BLE T O TALK MYSELF I NTO A 1'100 0 . THEK
OBVIOUS L Y I KNOW HOW TO TA LI< MYSELF OUT OF ONE . IF I
FJ:ND THA T I CAN DO THESE T H I NGS , THEN I WILL HAVE LEARNED
SOMETI{ING VALU ABLE A BOUT MYSELF: I CAN LEARN TO CONTROL
MY HOOD S TO AN EXTENT.
J::AllU
IF I FE EL THE URGE TO LAUGH , IT WILL P ROBABLY BE BECA USE
HUMOR I S A GOOD WAY TO COUNTERACT ,UNWANTED FEELINGS -----
OR , IT MIGHT BE BECA USE I AM SURPRI SED THAT I REALL·' Al:1
GOI NG INTO THE MOOD. I WILL TRY TO AVOI O THE SE
REACTI ON S , HOWEVER, BY KEE P I NG TN MIND THAT r HAVE THE
CHANCE O F ACQUIRING E XTREMELY USE FUL IN FORMATION ABOUT
MY SELF AND HOW TO HELP MYSE LF Q!l1 OF UN DESIRABLE MOODS
THAT OCCUR IN EVERYDAY LIFE . II I2B l1l!Y.~ I ~ ~
QililiQI.~, I mLL SQ~.
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~
THE NEXT CARD WILL BEGIN THE SERIES OF STATEMENTS. I
WILL READ EACH TO MYS ELF I THEN I WILL READ I T OUT LOUD.
TnEN I WILL TRY TO EXPER IENCE THE MOOD AS WELL AS I CAN
AND CONTINUE TO DO SO AS THE EXPERIMENTER PRESENTS THE
CARDS AND I MOVE FURTHER INTO THE MOOD.
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Appendix L
Card '9 rep l a c e me nt for subjects in Ve l t en + Mu s i c
i nduction condit igns
THE NEXT CARD WILL BEGIN T HE SER IES OF STATE MENTS. I
WI LL READ EACH TO MYSEL F . THEN I WILL READ IT OUT LOUD.
THEN I WILL TRY TO EXPERIENCE THE MOOD AS WELL AS I CAN
AND CONT I NUE TO DO SO AS THE EXPERIMENTER PRESENTS THE
CARDS AND I MOVE FURTHER I NTO THE MOOD. WHILE I AM
READING THE STATE MENTS , A TAPE CONTAINING MUSICAL
SELECTIONS WILL BE PLAYING I N THE BACI<GROUND TO HELP ME
GET INTO THE PROPER MOOD .
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